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DO YOU KNOW THAT
| A census for mental cases reveals a 
[ that there are 270,000 persons taking I 
I treatments in the hospitals in the i 
; United States. s
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CISCO BANK CASHIER SAYS HILL USED GUN
RANGER’S FIRE LIMITS ARE EXTENDED
UNSIGHTLY

BUILDINGS 
ARE BARRED

City Commissioners Impose 
Restrictions Upon Newer 

Residential Sections.

The Ranger city commissioners, at 
the regular meeting held Tuesday 
night at the_ city hall, created new 
fire limits in order to check the 
erection of unsightly and obnoxious 
buildings within the residential sec
tion and along the public highway.

A petition from the chamber of 
commerce was presented by Wayne 
C. Hickey, secretary, requesting the 
city commissioners to take some ac
tion in curtailing the building of the 
flimsy and unsightly structures that 
are springing up in all parts of Ran
ger.

The petition stated that at a re
cent meeting of the directors of the 
chamber of commerce it was decided 
to start a movement relative to doing 
away with the ill-constructed build
ings.

‘ ‘An example of the unsightly 
buildings,” the petition stated, “ is 
seen in the junk yard on the Bank- 
head highway near the Prairie cross
ing, a sheet metal shack located on 
Hunt street anacl filling stations 
along the Bankhead highway to the 
east.

“ In view of the fact that a cam
paign is now on for the building of 
homes in Ranger and that paving is 
being put in on several streets, we 
think that something should be done 
to protect the citizens who wish to 
build homes, from the encroachment 
of obnoxious businesses in the resi
dential section.

“ We therefore suggest that your 
honorable board investigate the mat
ter and see if it is possible and prac
ticable to pass an ordinance restrict
ing certain residential sections to 
residences only, or form or create 
zones or districts in which residences 
only may be constructed or moved 
into.

L. R. Pearson, police and fire com
missioner and legal adviser of the 
commission, said the courts were in
clined to hold that a business was not 
a nuisance, in itself, as long as it 
was legitimate, unless the business 
was a health or fire hazard. He said 
further that it was hard to bar any
one from establishing a business un
less much legal procedure was gone 
through.

All of the commissioners were of 
the opinion that inasmuch as Ranger 
was now entering upon its greatest 
building era ,it would be advisable to 
extend the fire limits in order to stop 
the erection of buildings which do 
not meet the requirements of the 
fire ordinance.

“ The primary business in Ranger 
used to be to get business houses 
established,” Mayor John W. Thur
man said. “ Now residents are taking 
an interest in the erection of homes 
and it does not seem right to have a 
residential district completely mar
red by some unsightly garage or 
business establishment that is a fire 
hazard and a junk ground.”

The new fire limits extend from 
the north side of Elm street south to 
the Blackwell road, then west to 
South Rusk street, then north to Elm 
street. New fire limits were also 
created from the Texas & Pacific 
right-of-way out the Strawn highway 
to the Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort 
Worth railroad right-of-way.

It was brought out at the meeting 
that transient visitors got a bad im
pression of Ranger’s business and 
residential section from the time they 
crossed the Blackwell road until they 
reached the Wichita Falls, Ranger & 
Fort Worth railroad crossing.

The commissioners favored the 
erection of well build brick or framed 
structures but contended that the 
creation of junk shops along the pub- 

« lie highway and in the residential sec
tions were bordering on nuisances.

Legless Man Plans
Trans-Atlantic Hop

WHEELING, W. Va., March 21.—  
M. R. “ Dinger” Daugherty, known as 
the “ flying assessor,” because he is 
an aviator as well as assessor of 
Wetzel county, is planning a flight 
this summer from Washington to 
Rome, Italy.

Daugherty lost both legs and one 
arm in a railroad mishap, but he can 
operate his single motor Fokker 
plane with ease.

He expects to make his trans-At
lantic flight in July or August, He 
will take with him Captain Jack R. 
Adams, army reserve flyer.

Candidate’s Husband
Dies at Galveston

Texan Claims 
To Own Oldest 

Green Necktie.
By United Press..

WICHITA FALLS, March 21.—  
John J. Pike claims to own the 
oldest green necktie in the south
west.

Thirty years ago he bought the 
tie to wear in honor of St, Pat
rick. Each St. Patrick’s day since 
then he has brought out the tie 
and worn it. The remaining 364 
days of the year it remains in; 
“ storage.”

AGED COUPLE IS 
FOUND DEAD; NO 

MOTIVE SEEN
Mar?. Beaten to Death With 

Blunt Instrument; Wife 
Drowned in Tub.

Lone Eagle of Atlantic Given
U. S. Highest Award for Valor

GALVESTON, March 21.— B. J. 
Cunningham, 54, husband of Mrs. 
Minnie Fisher Cunningham, candi
date for the United States Senate, 
died Tuesday afternoon. He was in 
the insurance buisness in Galveston, 
where he was vice president and 
general manager for about 20 years 
of the First Texas Prudential Life 
Insurance company, which he assist
ed in organizing.

By United Press.
'MARTINDALE, Texas, March 21. 

A motive for the slaying of Charles 
Fosselman, aged gardener anad his 
wife, whose bodies were found in 
their home here last night, was lack
ing today.

Fosselman had been struck over 
the head with a blunt instrument. 
Mrs. Fosselman had been drowned.

Both bodies were taken to San 
Marcos today for burial.

The body of Mrs. Fosselman was 
fully clothed, faced downward in the 
bathtub. The door had been locked 
from the inside. Fosselman’s body 
was lying in front of the fireplace in 
the living room of the home. He had 
been hit three times on the head,

Justice of the Peace Cook, who 
was with the party that found the 
bodies, returned a verdict of murder 
and suicide.

Mrs. Fosselman recently had re
turned from a hospital.

Expect Record Crowd 
To Inspect Ranger * 
Stores Spring Display

Ranger merchants are expecting 
the largest crowd in the history of 
Ranger to view the new spring goods 
that will be on display Thursday and 
Friday at every store in Ranger, in 
observance of the annual spring op
ening and pre-Easter display.

A special section of today’s paper 
carries advertisements of some of the 
stores that are participating in ihe 
annual spring event, _A11 of the 
stores in Ranger, however, are show
ing their new spring wares that wm'e 
recently purchased at the different 
markts.

Everywhere, in all of the stores, 
garages, automobile agencies and 
showrooms, will be found the new 
spring arrivals. With some business
es it is new spring frocks; with oth
ers it is the latest thing in men’s 
wear; automobile agencies are dis
playing the newest of models; drug 
stores having on display their new 
supply of sport goods, golf clubs, 
golf balls, bathing'suits and caps.

The stores will be opened tomor
row morning with all of the new 
spring goods ready for the shoppers 
to see. Special show window ar
rangements have been made and 
they will remain lighted at night to 
give thase who cannot visit the 
stores during the day an opportunity 
to view some of the spring offering''.

WRECK OF
PLANE SEEN 

ON MOUNTAIN
Bodies of Two Occupants Ob

served by Canadian Gov
ernment Flyers.

By United Press.
BROWNVILLE, Me., March 21.—  

J. Kelley of the Pleasant River Pulp 
company, near here, has been re
quested by officials of the Canadian 
Pacific railroad to send men to 
White Cap mountain, where two 
bodies and the wreckage of an air
plane were reporter! found.

Kelley said the request was made 
after the reported sighting of wreck
age in the woods on the face of tire 
mountain, 15 miles from here, by a 
Canadian government plane.

It is considered possible that the 
plane may be that of Captain Arthur 
Hinchliffe, which has been missing 
since he set out from England last 
week, accompanied by Hon. Elsie 
Mackay in an attempt to fly to 
America.

DEFENDANT 
TO TESTIFY IN 

OWN BEHALF
Hill Identified as Participant 

of Bank Robbery by 
Two Witnesses,

WASHINGTON, March 21.— Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh 
received from President Coolidge today the Congressional Med
al of Honor— the nation’s highest award.

The medal was presented at the white house in a simple 
ceremony.

It was only 10 months ago that Lindbergh, then a youth un
known to fame, hopped off on a voyage that marked an epoch 
in the business of flying. Great crowds greeted him at Paris 
and the nations of Europe lavished their highest honors on this 
courageous, unassuming boy. On his return to America, New 
York gave him the most stupendous greeting ever accorded in 
the history of the world.

MRS. MCDONALD 
TO SPEND LIFE 

BEHIND BARS

TEXAS MAN GIVEN POST
BY PRESIDENT COOLIDGE

By United Press.
WASHINGTON. March 21.— Presi

dent Coolidge sent to the senate to- 
dav the following nomination:

To be war claim arbitors— Edwin 
B. Parker of Texas.

Canadians O fficia lly  Grant 
Clemency to Woman. C on

victed of Murder.
By United Press.

OTTAWA, Qnt., March 21.— Doris 
McDonald, young American girl, 
escaped the gallows today through 
the clemency of Canadian officials.

French Canadian sentiment against 
the execution of women probably 
played a large part in the decision to 
change her death sentence for the 
murder of Aledard Boucherd, taxi 
driver, to life imprisonment.

The husband, George McDonald, 
partner in the crime, will go to the 
gallows alone early Friday morning.

The decision to spare Mrs. McDon
ald was made official today when the 
minister of justice signed the com
mutation. The final step will be 
taken at noon when Viscount Willing- 
don, governor general, approves the 
order.

SANDINO FLEES 
BEFOREPATROL

Nicaraguan Rebels Believed to 
Have Retired To Hon

duran Border.

By United Press.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, March 21. 

General Augustino Sandino, leader of 
the Nicaraguan rebels, again has 
evaded a United States marine patrol.

Marine planes Monday bombed a 
rebel base near Mura, inflicting 
many casualties. Ground forces were 
called but when the devil dogs ar
rived it was .found that the base had 
been deserted.

Authorities were positive that Gen- 
! eral Sandino had been in charge of 
' the stronghold and that the attack by 
the bombers was upon a main divis
ion of his army.

It was believed he retreated and 
headed for the Honduran border, 
where he can get additional ammu
nition.

Supreme Court Speeds 
Up Hearing Of Cases

National Tribunal Now Hears Arguments Six 
Months After Filing; Formerly There Was 

Three Years Delay
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, March 21.— The 
United States supreme court is set
ting an example to the other courts 
of the nation for speedy justice this 
year. In legal parlance, it has caught 
up with its docket.

A case involving the important 
question of the constitutionality of 
the “ flexible stariff” law was reach
ed by the court the other day in the j 
regular sequence of cases, and j 
argued. It marked the first time thatj 
a case appealed to the court was j 
argued during the term in which the \

appeal reached the court, according 
to court attaches.

Criminal cases and some important 
civil disputes are advanced for argu
ments, usually within a few weeks, 
and are almost invariably decided in 
a few weeks or m'onths. The appeals 
are numbered in the order in which 
they are deceived, and after the ad
vanced cases are disposed of, the 
court takes up the regular docket.

Chief Justice William Howard Taft 
aided by the eight associate justices 
and congress, are responsible for the 

(Continued on page 3)

Ranger Paving Bonds 
Approved by State

Word was received in Ranger to
day that the Texas attorney general 
has approved the $25,000 "paving 
bonds for the city of Ranger.

The warrants approved today by 
the attorney general are the ones of 
the second issue. The first issue 
amounting to $25,000 also, was ap
proved by the attorney general some 
time ago.

The money is to be used in paying 
the city’s portion of the paving now 
under construction.

Ranger Rotarians To 
Try And Bring Next 

Convention to City
A committee from the Ranger Ro

tary club will go to the district con
vention to be held at Lubbock in 
April, ar.d try to bring the next meet
ing of tire Rotarians to Ranger, it 
was decided at the regular luncheon 
of the Ranger club held at the Ghol- 
son hotel today at noon.

The committee appointed to at
tend the Lubbock convention and try 
to land the next convention for Ran
ger is composed of Howard Gb.olson, 
W. N. McDor.lad, Joe Dennis, and 
Marvin K. Collie.

The program for today’s luncheon 
was in charge of J-. C. Smith, who 
delivered a short talk on the rela
tionship between the employer and 
tiie employee. He concluded his talk 
by ashing several questions along the 
same line and having them answered 
by the different Rotarians.

Visiting Rotarians at the luncheon 
were Jim Tischner and P. Petitt of 
Cisco. Mr. Hoger was also a Cisco 
visitor.

Letters expressing love and jealousy 
which John Wesley Faison (above) 
wrote to Mrs. Elsie Hplt Snipes, were 
read in the new trial of Faison, for
mer country club manager at Rich
mond, Va., for the murder of the 
prettw music teacher. The defense; 
holds Mrs. Snipes shot herself. A 
former trial resulted in a hung jury.

Copeland Denounces 
Charge Against Smith

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, March 21. —  

Charges that Governor A1 Smith of 
New York received campaign contri
butions from Harry Sinclair, central 
figure in the Teapot Dome oil scan
dal, were denounced as “ vile, vicious 
and unfounded” by Senator Cope
land, democrat, New York, at the 
opening of the senate today.

“ The governor’s letter to Senator 
Nye has shown conclusively how 
false and unfair were the charges 
made here in the senate,” Copeland 
said.

Engineer Admits
Dam Was Faulty

By United Press.
LOS ANGELES, March 21.—  

“ Something” was overlooked by the 
engineers who built the ill fated Si. 
Francis dam, William Mulholland, 
chief engineer of the Los Angeles 
water board admitted at the coroners 
inquest here today.

His voice shaking and his hand 
trembling, Mulholland made this 
statement as his only explanation for 
the disaster when asked if he could 
give any cause for the collapse of the 
mighty concrete structure wb.ch caus
ed death and destruction in the Santa 
Paula valley.

3 BOYS HURT,
1 SERIOUSLY,
IN AUTO WRECK

Edward Colvard of Gorman In 
Hospital With an Injured 

Back; Others Bruised.

One boy is thought to have been 
seriously hurt and two others were 
painfully bruised in an automobile 
accident that occurred about one 
mile east of Ranger on the Bankhead 
highway at 10:30 Tuesday night.

Edward Colvard, employee of Fee 
Eaton-Blewett company of Gordon, 
is in the City-County hospital suf-" 
fering from injuries to his back ar.d; 
possibly one or two broken ribs. 
His physician will take x-ray pic
tures today to ascertain the extent 
of his injuries.

Wilbert Jones and Harold Overless 
both of Gordon, were painfully 
bruised around the head and body. 
Overless received a sprained ankle.

A Killingsworth-Cox ambulance 
was called to the scene of the acci
dent and took Colvard to the hospital.

Colvard said this morning that 
the trio were returning to Gordon; 
from Ranger in a Ford roadster, 
and were attempting to pass another 
cai\ Both cars reached a cijlvert at 
the same time and the car being driv
en by the Gordon youths was forced 
to take to the ditch.

New Ramsower Well 
Makes 150 Bbls. Daily
Production of the Jerome McLes- 

ter-States Oil corporation’s No. 2-B 
P. Thorp, located in the Ramsower 
district in the northwest portion of 
the county, was increased to 150 bar
rels when shot this morning.

The initial production of the new
est producer in the rich Ramsower 
district was placed at around 90 bar
rels a day.

The well although a good producer 
is not as large as the others that 
have been brouifht in by McLester 
and his associates. The majority of 
the wells have ranged from 800 to 
300 barrels a day.

Illinois Aviator Plans 
Flight To Stockholm

Bert R. J. Russell Intends to Stop at Greenland
His Way Across Atlantic Next June,

He Announces.

Prince Of Wales
Falls Off A,era in
By United Press.

RISELEY’ , England, March 21.—  
The Prince of Wales today took his 
eighteenth recorded spill by riding his 
favorite horse in the inter-regimental 

j challenge race. He was reported un- 
1 injured.

By United Press.
ROCKFORD, 111., March 21.— An j 

attempt to connect America with j 
the Scandinavian countries by air is 
planned fpr next June by Bert R. J. 
Hassell, Rockford aviator.

The flight will be from Rockford ! 
to Stockholm, Sweden with a stop j 
scheduled in Greenland for re-fuel- j 
ing. The Rockford chamber of com
merce and business organizations are I 
supporting the flight, which will be | 
financed by popular subscription. |

Hassell will fly a Stinspn-Detroitf r

airplane and will be accompanied by 
a relief pilot. He will follow the 
great circle route over Canada, ptist 
the tip of Hudson Bay, across Lab
rador to Cape Chidley and on to 
Greenland.

The Greenland expedition of the 
University of Michigan, which main
tains a station at Mount Evans, will 
cooperate with Hassell. It will trans
port gasoline and other supplies co 
Greenland, assist him in a landing, 
and furnish weather reports and de- j 

(Continued on page two.). j

Robert Hill, on trial for his life in; 
the Ninety-first district court on a 
charge of robbery with firearms in 
connection with the hold-up of the 
First National bank of Cisco on last 
Dec. 23, was positively identified by 
Alex Spear, cashier of the bank, as 
the second man of the bandit gang 
to come into the bank and as the 
first to draw a gun. Spear so testi
fied on the witness stand this morn
ing.

E. J. (Jewell) Poe, teller in the 
bank, did not identify Hill as one of 
the bandits. Oscar Cliett, a witness, 
identified Hill.

Spear, who was wounded in the 
jaw by a bullet during the holdup, 
testified that Hill fired the first shots 
he saw and heard and that he was 
firing towards the front part of the 
bank where more than $400 worth of 
plate glass was shot out.

Mrs. W. B. Statham and W. B. 
Statham, the latter city secretary 
and the former assistant secretary of 
Cisco, testified as to officers bringing 
a sack of money to them and their 
turning it over to the bank officials 
a few hours later.

R. T. Redise, Cisco policeman, tes
tified that he saw Hill coming out 
of the side door of the First Na
tional bank and that he had at least 
one gun in his hand. Redise said 
that Henry Helms drove the bandit 
car away from the bank, or at least 
he got under the steering wheel, and 
that Hill rode in the rear seat. Re
dise also told of capturing Davis, the 
wounded bandit, and taking the 
money from the car where the ban
dits left it.

Hill, when formally_ arraigned, 
pleaded guilty in a voice scarcely 
audible. Judge Davenport asked him
to repeat his statement, which he did. 
Judge Davenport then said:

“ Do you understand that under 
your plea of guilty it becomes the 
duty of the court to instruct the jury 
to find you guilty of the _ charge 
against you, and that the jury, in 
their discretion, may fix your pun
ishment at confinement in the peni
tentiary for any term of years from 
five to 99, and that they may gvie 
you death?”

Hill replied, “ Yes, sir.”
“ With this admonition do you still 

desire to plead guilty?” Judge Dav
enport asked.

Hill replied, “ Yes, sir.”
Mrs. Rilla Carter, mother of Mar

shall Ratliff, sat for a while this 
morning by Hill’s side. When the 
trial opened, however, she left the 
courtroom, having been supoenaed as 
a witness by the defense.

Hill, it is understood, has no rela
tives.

When Judge Davenport adjourned 
court at noon today until 1:15 o’clock 
this afternoon it appeared that the 
taking of testimony in the case might 
be completed late this afternoon.

Hill will take the stand in his own 
behalf when the defense puts on its 
testimony, his attorneys announced.

Moody on W ay To
Cattlemen’s Meeting

By United Press.
AUSTIN, March 21.— Governor 

Dan Moody is enroute to Amarillo 
to attend the meeting of the South
western Cattle Raisers association^ 
He left Austin last night and is due 
to reach’ Amarillo tonight. He will 
speak before the cattlemen tonight.

Dougherty Booming
At Rail’s Advent
By United Press.

DOUGHERTY, Texas, March 21.—  
With the laying cf the rails of the 
Quanah, Acme and Pacific railroad 
brance line between McBain and 
Floydada. ir.to Dougherty, this new 
town of the plains has launched, a 
building boom.

First building construction started 
this week when workmen laid the 
foundation for a grain elevator. A 
second grain elevator will be started 
before April 1. A garage also was 
started this week.

Ducks Survive
Pennsylvania Cold

By United Press.
FRANKLIN, Pa., March 21.—  

Franklin’s “ wild duck”  colony, now 
numbering close to 50, is still in
tact, hovering close to the island of 
French Creek near here.

The ducks, a curiosity in North
western Pennsylvania, and only 
“ tame” wild ducks in this section, 
it was believed have survived several 
ice gorges and floes.

They are fed daily from dinner 
nails by irum going to work. A fund 
has been subscribed to feed them un
til warmer weather.

V
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The Eternal Feminine
■Every once in a while some old- 

fashioned person stands up on his 
hind , legs and lets out a bitter yawp 
about the shamelessness of the pres
ent generation of women and, espe
cially, the flappers.

The contrast is drawn between this 
generation and those that precided 
it. In the good old days a woman’s 
face was radiant and clean— nothing

Next Time Maybe Willie Will Keep Away From Playmates

used but warm water and soap. Now
adays you can’t see the face for the 
powder and the rouge and the lip
stick. All wrong, all wrong!

But to take this attitude is to look 
bat-eyed at history.

Woman is what she has always 
been. If the Colonel’s lady and Julia 
O’Grady are both alike under the 
skin, so it is equally true that the 
girl of today and the girl of all time 
have been very much alike— on the 
surface of the skin.

Just the other day, American and 
British scientific excavators uncover
ed the tomb of one of the queens who 
once queened it in ancient Ur of the 
Childees, the place where Abraham 
was born. This particular tomb be
longed to Queen Shub-ad, who flour
ished about 4000 years befoi’e Christ.

And carefully stowed away in her 
grave, along with her crown jewels 
and ornaments, were her face paint 
pots and the vessels for her unguents.

How modern it all sounds! We 
seem also to catch a dim echo from 
that faraway time.

*------------- o------- -------
Illinois Aviator 

Plans Flight
To Stockholm

(Continued From Page One) 
tailed maps.

After re-fueling at Mount Evans, 
Hassell will fly across Greenland, ov
er Iceland, and on to the Scandina
vian peninsula. The distance from 
Rockford to Stockholm is 4,283 sta
tute miles.

The flight will be made in almost 
continuous daylight because of the 
long days in the northern latitudes. 
Hassell said he expected to pass north 
of the fog and storm areas of the 
north Atlantic and will reduce ti e 
hazard of an ocean crossing to three 
short stops, the longest of which is 
528 miles.

The flight is planned to demon
strate that Chicago and Rockford are 
almost as close to Europe by air as 
is New York City.

Capt. Hamer To 
Repeat Charges 

To Grand Jurors
By United Press.

RANKIN, March 21— Ranger Cap
tain Frank Hamer, wfto recently 
made the sensational charge that the 
payment of a $5,000 reward for dead 
bank robbers has led to “ framed up 
bank robberies,”  is expected to ap
pear before the Upton county grand 
jury next week to present exidenee 
substantiating his charge,,

Hamer was invited to appear be
fore the grand jury by county offi
cials.

Two Mexicans were slain here sev
eral months ago by two men who 
claimed they saw them attempting to 
enter a local bank. The two men are 
awaiting trial in the case.

Ranger To Pave On
North Sue Street

The Ranger city commission at its 
regular meeting at the city hall last 
night, designated one-half of a block 
on North Sue street for pavement.

The new designation covers from 
west Main street to the alley in the 
rear of the Leveille-Maher Motor 
company. The street runs between 
the Eureka Tool compary and the 
motor company property.

Edw. R. Maher appeared before 
the commission to request the desig
nation of the strip.

YEGGS FAIL IN EFFORT
TO BLOW BANK VAULT

By United Press.
MT. VERNON, Texas, March 21.— 

Bank robbers made an unsuccessful 
attempt to rob the First State Bank 
at Saltillo, seven miles west of here 
early today. Blow torches used to 
cut a hole in the vault door of the 
bank were found.

Society and Club 
News

MISS JANET E. LAMB 

Phone 224

THURSDAY. *
Mrs. Jerry Coleman and Mrs. Mo- 

zelle Cherry entertaining, at the home 
of the latter, the Adolphian class of 
the First Christian church.

Lions club luncheon, 12:15, Ghol- 
son hotel.

Mrs. Frank Brahaney will be host
ess to the Thursday Bridge club at 
her home, 1009 Desdemona boule
vard, at 2:30 o’clock.

Recital given by the High school 
pupils of Miss Gillian Buchanan, 7:45 
o’clock, at the Gholson hotel.

Called meeting of Hodges Oak 
Park Parent-Teacher association at 
the school at 3:30 o’clock.

Prayer meeting at all the churches.* * * *
ST. RITA’S CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

There will be devotions this eve
ning at 7:30. Father Collins will 
preach on “ Is One Religion as Good
as Another?”* * * *
AD LIBITUM BRIDGE 
CLUB ENTERTAINED.

Mrs. Walter L. Jackson charmingly 
entertained the Ad Libitum Bridge 
club Tuesday with a 1:30 luncheon 
at Acorn Acres tea room.

In appointing .her tables and
decorating, Mrs. Jackson artistically 
used the purple and white color
theme.

At 1:30 o’clock the guests found 
their places at the foursome luncheon 
tables by means of attractive violet 
place cards. The tables were cen
tered with bowls of sweet spring vio
lets, and table favors were indi
vidual bunches of violets. Dainty 
purple and white mints were served 
on the dessert plates.

At the conclusion of bridge the 
hostess presented the high club prize, 
a lovely blue glass basket with a sil
ver mounting, to Mrs. J. W. Price, 
and awarded the second high club 
favor, a handy salad menu book, to 
Mrs. Stanley Snodgrass. High guest 
prize, a beautiful puff adorned with 
ribbon and lace, was presented to 
Mrs. C. C. Craig, and second high 
guest prize, a book of luncheon 
menus, was given Mrs. Walter Mur
ray.

Others present were: Mmes. J. L. 
Wheatley, Walter Cash, J. A. Shack
elford, Tony Lewis, Harry A. Logs
don, Elbert Polland, E. W. Maben, 
and Ross Hodges.
CHILD WELFARE ASSOCIATION 
LUNCHEON SATURDAY.

The Child Welfare association will 
have a 1 o’clock luncheon and regu
lar business meeting Saturday, March 
24, at Acorn Acres tea room.

All members are asked to please 
take notice and make their reserva
tions early. * * * *
AMARILLO VISITOR 
LUNCHEON HONOREE.

Mrs. L. H. Flewellen honored Mrs. 
A. G. Stanley of Amarillo, who is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Marvin K. 
Collie, with a delightful 1 o’clock 
luncheon Tuesday.

Easter suggestions were prevalent 
in the spring flowers, attractive place 
cards and candies chosen by the 
hostess in her scheme of decorating.

The guest personnel was Mmes. A. 
G. Stanley, the honoree; Marvin K. 
Collie, W. D. Conway, A. H. Allison,
A. L. Duffer, C. D. Woods, Skillern,
and the hostess.* * * *
BLUE BONNET 
SEWING CLUB.

Mrs. Charles L. Mendenhall was 
hostess Tuesday afternoon at her 
home, 1025 Vitalious street, to the 
Blue Bonnet Sewing club.

Mrs. Mendenhall served salad, cake 
and coffee to Mmes. W. H. Bollinger, 
E. A. Anderson, Frank Shoffstall, R.
B. Peyson of Gorman, and Miss Vera 
Mitchell.

The next meeting of the club will 
be with Mrs. W. H. Bollinger, Chest
nut & Smith plant No. 103.* * * *
CENTRAL BAPTIST 
CHOIR RE-ORGANIZED.

The choir of the Central Baptist

church met Tuesday night at the 
church for re-organization and the 
election of new officers as follows:

President, Mrs. Luther Gillispie.
I First vice president, Mrs. Ogg.

Second vice president, Mrs. Percy 
J Carr.

Third vice president, Mrs. William 
Cross.

Secretary, Mrs. George Rogers.
Treasurer, Mrs. William Cross.
Press reporter, Mrs. R. R. Sanders.
There were 14 present and four 

new memberships were received.* * * *
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

The glee club program scheduled 
for Saturday night, March 24, at 8 
o’clock in the High school auditorium, 
and the box supper following, will 
furnish everyone a chance to enjoy 
themselves thoroughly.

Plans have been completed for the 
comforts of the visiting glee club. 
They will be the guests of the girls 
and boys of the senior class of the 
High school * during their two-day 
stay in Ranger.

Tickets for the program and the 
box supper are being sold by the 
seniors and may be procured from 
any of them.

*  *  *  *

CONTEST FOR THE BEST 
ALL-AROUND ATHLETE.

The contest for the best alla-round 
athlete in the High school is in full 
swing, although the votes are coming 
in a little more slowly than the an
nual staff would like to see them.

At present Melba Love is leading 
by a few votes.* * %

RANGER PERSONALS
Charles A. Conley has just return

ed home after spending 10 days in 
Amarillo, Tampa and Borger on a 
business trip.

Luther Gillispie is ill at his home.
C. A. Alexander, Dallas, Post 

Cereal company salesman, is in the 
city transacting business.

T. E. Burns, Abilene, who is a rep
resentative for the Wade Meat com
pany, was a Ranger business visitor 
Tuesday.

W. C. Scott and T. S. Fitzgerald of 
Altus, Okla., are in the city transact
ing business.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Fox are in 
Rochester, Minn., visiting, where they 
will spend a month.

E. L. Ford, Sivalls Motor company, 
returned home Tuesday from Altus, 
Okla.

A New Slip
Did you know that a fifteen-cent 

envelope of Diamond Dyes will dupli
cate any delicate tint that may be the 
vogue in dainty underwear? Keep 
your oldest lingerie, stockings too, in 
the shade of the hour. It’s easy if 
you only use a true dye. Don’t streak 
your nice things with synthetic tints.

Dye or tint anything; dresses, or 
drapes. You can work wonders with 
a few, inexpensive Diamond Dyes 
(true dyes). New colors right over 
the old. Any kind of material. 
FREE: Call at your druggist’s and 
get a free Diamond Dye Cyclopedia. 
Valuable suggestions, simple direc
tions. Piece-goods color samples. Or, 
big illustrated book Color Craft free 
from DIAMOND DYES, Dept. N9, 
Burlington, Vermont.

Diamond Dyes
Just Dip to TINT: or Boil to DYE

Asserts Huge Loss 
Would Follow Cut 

In ’Phone Service
By United Press.

FORT WORTH, March 21.— 1The 
enormous loss of life thax accompan • 
ied the Mississippi valley floods is1 
“ not a circumstace to the loss that 

(would follow a twenty-five per cent 
decrease in the efficiency of tele
phone service in Texas,” Frank B. Me 
mney, secretary of the Ohio Indepen
dent Telephone association, told the 
convention of the hexas Independent 
Telephone association here today.

“ So far as legislation is concern
ed,” Mcinney said, “ Interests of the 
Bell company and independets are, 
closely allied. Often what would in
jure the Bell would wipe a lot of in
dependents o ff the map.”

STOMACHJPELLS
Oklahoma Lady Gives Inter

esting Account of Long 
Use of Black-Draught 

In Her Home.
Sageeyah, Okla.—“I have taken 

Black-Draught ever since I was a 
child, and can recommend it as a 
splendid medicine for family use,” 
says Mrs. Cora Maberry, of this 
place. “My mother used it, in 
bringing up her family, and after 
I had a home of my own, I con
tinued to use it, as I thought it 
was especially good to give the chil
dren.

“My children did not mind taking 
Black-Draught, and so when they 
got upset with stomach spells, or 
were constipated, I gave them 
Black-Draught tea.

“If I found that they were tak
ing cold, I was quick to start giving 
them Black-Draught, as it helped 
them to throw off the impurities 
which caused the trouble.

“My children are all grown now 
and have homes of their own, but 
I still keep Black-Draught in the 
house and use it myself when I wake 
up in the morning feeling dull and 
‘headachey’, and have a bad taste 
in my mouth. .

“Black-Draught is a simple rem
edy for constipation, and I prefer 
it to others because it is purely 
vegetable. I always feel better af
ter I have taken a course of it.’*

In use over 87 years. NC-19I

In Trim  This
W inter ?

Watch The Kidneys After 
Winter’s Colds.

COLDS and grip are hard on the 
kidneys. When the kidneys slow 

up, impurities remain in the blood 
and are apt to make one tired and 
achy with headaches, dizziness and 
often nagging backache. A common 
warning is scanty or burning secretions.

Doan’s Pills, a stimulant diuretic, 
increase the secretion of the kidneys 
and aid in the elimination of waste 
impurities. Are endorsed by users 
everywhere. Ask. your neighborl

D O A N ’S  "0?
A  STIMULANT DIURETIC KIDNEYS 
f'oatcr-Milburn Co. Mfg.Chem.BuffaIo.NY.

Phone in your Want Ad

Another speaker at today’s session, 
was Clarence Gilmore, who spoke on. 
building a public service from the 
point of view of the Texas railroad 
commission of which he is chairman. 
B. D. Hull, Dallas, discussed plant 
and maintenance from an engineers 
point of view. C. C. Deering, Dos 
Moines, la., spoke on “ Work of this 
Convention and Value of Organized 
Effort.”

Easy Money Days 
Of ‘Phone Financing’ 

Past, Says Speaker
By United Press.

FORT WORTH, March 2«n.— Deny
ing that large sums of money have 
been made in the numerous recent 
sales that have been transacted in in
dependent telephone circles through
out the country, Dr. C. L. Jones 
warned members of the convention 
of Texas Independent Telephone as
sociation here today not to count on 
the continued period of “ easy 
money” in telephone financing.

“ We all know that we have been 
riding on the crest of a wave of easy 
money and easy sales,” he said. “ Dur
ing this period the investor has been 
seeking the investment rather than 
the investment seeking out the man 
or woman with funds to invest. This 
situation has tended to create long- 
prices for telephone and other utility 
properties. Some of our friends and 
pioneers in the telephone business 
have cashed in their properties.”

The assembled telephone officials 
and employes discussed rights on and

New Clothing Cabinet 
Built for The Globe

Workmen have just completed con
struction of a new clothing cabinet 
and show case for The Globe, popu
lar Ranger clothing store.

The case was constructed in order 
to dispose of shelving that has been 
used in the store for some tine.

The new case acids materially to 
the interior of the store.

uses of state highways by the tele
phone company. An address of wel
come by Jack H. Hott, secretary- 
manager of the Fort Worth Associa
tion of Commerce, was responded to 
by C. J. Bain o f San Antonio. Other 
speakers on the program were 
George K. Kemble of Fort Worth and 
R. B. Still of Tyler, who gave the an
nual president’s address.

Agricultural products contribute 
about 300,00 car loads of freight an
nually to the railroads in Texas, 
wheat being one of the leading com
modities.

Roth & Faurot Seeley Smith No. 
3, Coleman county, intention to drill.

“ Correct Drug Service”

OIL CITY PHARM ACY  
Ranger

Wonderful Cream
For Dry Skins

A new marvelous Cleansing Cream is ; 
on the market, containing Cocoa But- j 
ter. It melts right into the skin, i 
cleansing every pore of grime and I 
dirt, and will not stretch the skin or ! 
make it saggy. It’s simply marvelous j 
in keeping youthful complexions. Ask ! 
for MELLO-GLO, the new Cream 
with Cocoa Butter. Will not grow 
hair. Phillips Drug Store, Ranger.

— Better buy Generals now 
than “ buy and buy.”

Simmons Service Station
Phone 4? Ranger

Tires and Tubes
BLACK & WHITE MOTOR

COMPANY
Elm Street Ranger

Dr. Buchanan
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

Fitting of Glasses

3rd floor,
CITIZENS BANK BLDG. 

Ranger

F. E. L A N G S T O N

Barber Shop for Service
We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 
us. Near the depot— Ranger.

USED CARS
Some real bargains. Get our prices 

first.

SUPER-SIX MOTORS CO
Hudson-Essex Ranger, Tex.

Dr. A . N. Harkrider
Announces the removal of 
his dental offices to the new> 
ly completed West Texas 
Clinic Hospital.

Phone 28

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
B A R B E R  S H O P  

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
— A hearty welcome awaits you. 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

Wanted 100,000
Second-hand Sacks 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
Across from Moss Gin, Phone 145

Speed’s Bakery Products 
Excell All.

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT
Ranger Building &  Loan 

Association

Thomas Tire Co.
Ranger

Gas— Oils— Accessories 
Prompt Service

PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 
WORK

Wm. N. McDonald
PHONE 344 RANGER

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
All Kinds of Pipe, Oil Well 

Supplies and Junk 
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

for over 3 5  years
SIS ©issaces

Use less than of 
higher priced brands

Guaranteed Pure

“Kodak Finishing”
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— STORAGE 
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

BRAKES RELINED
Fast driving calls for good 
brakes. Be sure yours are in 
working order. Drive in for
inspection.

Quick Service Garage
Phone 23 Ranger, Tex.

W . ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN

Hospital for Small Animals 
Phone 115 906 Cherry st.

Ranger

—Your Diamond
Remounted in our own shop 
the same day.

A wonderful selection of la  ̂
test mountings to choose 
from. j

LOUIS DAICHES
Jeweler and Optometrist 
BRECKENRIDGE, TEX.

DR. PHIL R. SIMMONS

Practice limited to diseases 
of ear, eye, nose and throat;

Glass Fitting.

203 Hodges &  Neal Building 
Telephone No. 5 

Ranger, Texas

Notice Prospective 
Candidates

The Times Publishing Company 
charges for political announcements 
will be $30.00, published in the Ran
ger Times and Eastland Telegram 
from date of receipt of copy until 
July 28, 1928:

POLITICAL
A n n o u n c e m e n t s

You’ll Like to Patronize Us

TEXACO SERVICE 
STATION

W. M. WEBER, Prop.
Main and Commerce Ranger

Men’s Suits Cleaned d* 1  
and P ressed ..................*P JL

Phone 40—We Will Call
Modern Dry Cleaning Plant
309 Main St. Ranger

WILL START BEING 
ASSEMBLED AT THE 
DALLAS BRANCH ON 

MARCH 5

L

Bourdeau Bros.
Phone 370

Ranger

GENERAL BUILDERS 
ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large,

Nothing Too Small

The Times Publishing Company is 
authorized to make the following an
nouncements, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primary election, to 
be held on July 28, 1928:
For Congress, 17th District:

R. Q. LEE (Cisco)
T. P. PERKINS

Associate Justice 11th Court Civil 
Appeals:

B. W. PATTERSON (Cisco)
For Judge 91st District Court:

GEO. L. DAVENPORT
For District Cle^k

i w. h. (b i l l ) McDo n a l d

For Sheriff
VIRGE FOSTER 
LOSS WOODS

For County Tax Assessor 
FANNYE BURKETT 
ELMER COLLINS.

For Tax Collector
A. M. (OTT) HEARN

For County School Superintendent 
MISS BEULAH SPEER 
H. A. REYNOLDS 
J. C. CARTER

For County Judge Comm. Court 
R. LEE POE 
CLYDE L. GARRETT 
WILBOURNE B. COLLIE

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 1: 
LON TANKERSLEY 
V. V. COOPER Sr.
R. L. (BOB) JONES 

For County Clerk: ____ ^

4
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(X H. Miller* M. B*
Practice Limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT

Glasses Fitted

West Texas Clinic 
and Hosmtal

BUTTERMILK
(Semi-Solid)

For your Baby Chicks.

A . J. RATLIFF
Phone 109 Ranger

PLUMBING
By plumbers who know how 

and snap into it

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So. Marston Phone 27 

Ranger

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

Get a Eugene Wave at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 
Ranger

Ranger Dry Goods
Company

The Place Where Your 
Money

Buys More

EXPERT IGNITION 
SERVICE

E X I D E
Battery Company 

205 So. Commerce Ranger

USED CARS 
BOYD MOTOR CO. 

Ranger

Commercial 
State Bank

W e Solicit Your 
Account.

WASHING,
GREASING

and
POLISHING

TEXACO and MAGNOLIA
PRODUCTS

MICHELIN TIRES, TUBES

and other Accessories. 
Best mechanic services on all 
cars. W e give green saving 
stamps.

Open until 10 o’clock at 
night.

EASTLAND 
NASH CO.

W . Main £>. Phone 212

PRESCRIPTIONS 
Carefully Filled

SkirnmcMiid
P H A R M A C Y  |||
Mauu at Austin* Ranker. VUX

OUT OUR WAY

HE.RGE.3 ARE MADE -M ot BoRW.

W W 4 1'* i  Mm s

2.1 O1928-’ nea stRwier, i\’c.

Gr [pings, By
MaEmamammmaBMmKmmaceamammmaimaBaisiamwmmmle

Reading that story yesterday about 
Eastland county planning to be rep
resented in that motorcade which is 
to go to Memphis made us wonder 
why the heck. What are they going 
to Memphis for and who is going and, 
when are they coming back and who 
is going to foot the bill?

We suggest that the chambers of 
the county get together and elect 
Bill Speegle and us to go. We claim 
the honor for ourselves for thinking 
of the idea and we claim it for Bill 
for being the big sucker a couple of 
years when he planked down good 
money to be the official garage and 
service station for an organization 
of auto owners. The only thing Bill 
ever got for his money was if, drive 
four miles five times, three Gips of 
which were to change tires and two 
to take them gasoline. Then when 
they got back to town they went 
semewheres else to spend their mon
ey-

In the first place, Dallas has no 
right to publicity in connection with 
horned frogs— that rightly belongs to 
Eastland county. We have just as; 
much right to take a picture of their 
big concrete viaduct over the Trinity 
river and put a line on it that says, 
“ Scene on the Bankhead Highway 
that runs through Eastland county.3’ 

Besides, it ain't doing the frogs' 
right.

In that same deal there were up-* 
wards of 100 guys planked down 
something like $5 each to get their 
names enrolled in the association and 
the privilege of hauling a little tin 
badgS around on the front of their 
car, showing to the pop-eyed world 
that they “ belonged.”

If it ever done anybody any good, 
we’ll apologize for them harsh words. 
Of course it did help the boys along, 
a little that dropped in here and 
pushed it over. We are told that 
they came to town in a big long 
roadster that they had to take out to 
the airplane landing field to turn 
around. They stored it in a garage 
and borrowed a touring car of an-> 
cient vintage and more or less popu-i 
lar make and used it for local trans
portation whilst they sung the blues 
to the prospects.

We wouldn’t mention that, because 
it will no doubt bring back memor
ies to some, but it’s about time some- 
Easterners come in and took the lo
cals to camp for a few hundred ber
ries and then go off and laff at them 
fdr being suckers.

Another thing that cramps our 
style is a little item about the Dallas 
chamber of commerce going to take 
1000 horned toads away up north 
and give them away to advertise Dal-1 
las.

DRILLING REPORT
Records for March 19:
E. B. Gilliam Shelton Bros. No. 2, 

Brown county, intention to drill.
J. W. King et al. T. A. Sears No.

1, Brown county, intention to drill. 
G. G. Mortimer, Meredith & Ben

ton Ace Hickman No. 1, Callahan 
county, producer.

Phillips Petroleum Roy Hickman 
No. 9, Brown county, well record and 
plugging record.

M. E. Bishop W. S. Westcott No.
2, Brown county, intention to plug, 
plugging record and well record.

Young Brothers & Alexander Inc. 
S. S. Diller No. 1, Callahan county, 
producer.

The Ledgar Oil & Gas company P. 
J. Bush No. 1, Brown county, plug
ging record and well record.

Swoveland (of House), Heyser No. 
1, Callahan county, well record. 

Records for March 20:
Pandem Oil corporation A. L. Cur

ry A No. 2, Brown county, well rec
ord, dry.

M. L, Richards Texanna Hutton 
No. 8, Brown county, intention to 
plug.

E. N. Schaffner J. W. Guyer No. 3, 
Brown county, producer.

Archie Shaw W. T. Burns No. 39, 
Coleman county, intention to drill. 
W. T. Burns No. 38, Coleman county, 
producer. W. T. Burns No. 37, Cole
man county, producer.

M. E. Wakefield Mrs. Eliza Lamar 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Callahan county, 
intention to plug.

Burke Addition Road 
Will Be Scraped

G. W. Leaverton, who lives in the 
Burke addition, Ranger, claims that 
his citizenship rights entitle him to 
road work in his section of the city 
at least every nine years.

He appeared before the city com
mission and requested that the road 
machinery drag at least one street 
in that addition.

He further told the commissioners 
that the road was worked just nine 
years ago but that it was beginning 
to wear.

The commissioners ordered the 
grader and its crew to drag the main 
road of the addition.

W h a t  D o c t o r s  T h i n k
of the

Laxative Habit
In all history, no Indian was ever 
known to have constipation. Nor need 
YOU. He chewed the bark of a tree 
called cascara. Today, we have the 
candy cascaret,

Cascarizing the bowels never forms 
a laxative habit. If already formed, 
ari occasional cascaret will usually 
break the habit. For cascara strength
ens-the muscular walls of the bowels, 
and their need of any aid at all 
grows constantly less. What other- 
cathartic has this characteristic? The 
winter knows of none.

An evacuation brought gently 
about by cascara will, nine times in 
ten, be followed by full functioning 
of the bowels on the morrow— and 
for days after. For there is no RE
ACTION as with sickening salts, or 
any of the man-made purgatives that 
go through one’s system like a' bullet.

Physicians tell us cascara is the 
ideal " laxative— and the tongue tells 
us candy cascarets are its ideal form.

At least a million people know this; 
what a pity there are any who don’t! 
Especially parents; because children 
love to take a cascaret. After which, 
for days-on-end, the bowels will be 
seen to work of their own accord.

The only habit from cascara is that 
of regularity! Cascarets, tone and 
train the bowels. But at the first 
sign of returning sluggishness an
other cascaret is as effective as the 
first.

There isn’t a druggist who hasn’t 
cascarets, so WHY experiment with 
laxatives ?

SUPREME COURT SPEEDS
UP HEARING OF CASES

(Continued from page one.) 
speeding-up process. Congress en
acted a law which prevented appeals 
of unimportant cases and of many 
cases not dealing with constitutional 
questions. The court also has exer
cised its power to dispose of cases 
summarily when it is found that the 
laf governing a particular case has 
already been specifed in a decision of 
the court.

Many years ago cases waited on 
the court’s docket for three years be
fore they were argued in the regular 
course. When Chief Justice Taft 
took office in 1921, following the 
death of Chief Justice Edward Doug
lass White, it took about a year and 
a half. Now it has been cut to ap
proximately six months, although the 
number of appeals docketed each year 
shows no decrease.

Nearly 850 cases have been ap
pealed to the court so far this year, 
with indications that before the regu
lar eight-month term is adjourned 
early in June, last year’s figure of 
1,300 will be reached.

More than one-half of the appeals 
are rejected without a hearing after 
examination of the appeal brief and 
record of the case in lower courts.

Mrs. A. A. Alexander 
, Expires Suddenly 

As She Sits in Chair
Death came to M;rs. A. A. Alexand

er, 72 years old, resident of Peacock, 
Texas, at 8:30 Tuesday night, five 
minutes after she had finished eating 
dinner. She was sitting in a rock
ing chair when she died.

Mrs. Alexander had been making 
her home here for the past month 
with her son, J. D. Alexander, em
ployee of the Blackwell grocery 
store. She had been caring for an
other son, H. T. Alexander, who is 
seriously ill at the home of his bro
ther on South Oak street. ”*

She is survived by her husband, A. 
A. Alexander, her two sorfe and six 
daughters, Mrs. A. B. Cook of San, 
Angelo, Mrs. Ozello Robinson of 
Frost, Mrs. W. H. Sayton of Arizona, 
Mrs. Austin Eaton of Peacock, Mrs. 
M. A. Tarpley of Peacock and Mrs. 
L. M. Arnold of Coleman.

The body was taken to Peacock 
this morning for funeral service and 
burial.

Cotton Planting
Light During Week

WASHINGTON, March 21.— Very 
little additional cotton was planted 
during the week though some was 
seeded in the east gulf district while 
most early planted cotton and corn, 
received severe setbacks by the 
cold weather in South Texas, the 
weekly weather report said today.

500 Acres To Be
Planted In Potatoes

WICHITA FALLS, March 21.—  
More than 50C acres will be planted 
to potatoes in the irrigated valley .of 
Wichita county during the next week, 
according to G. C. McGowr, county 
farm agent. This will be a large in
crease over last year, he said.

35 Mexican Rebels
Slain By Federals

By United Press.
MEXICO CITY, March 21.— Trap

ped in ambush, 35 rebels, including 
their leader, Mieuel Loza, were killed 
by federal troops, according to a dis
patch received here today.

COLLEGE TO GET BIDS
FOR NEW  DORMITORY

DENTON, March 21.— Bids for 
the construction of a $150,000 dor
mitory for the College of Industrial 
Arts will be received April 6, accord
ing to announcement at the college. 
The appropriation for the building 
will become available Sept. 1 and the 
building is to he finished by the end 
of the 1928-29 session. V

(t-~

Pioneer Poet Dies
At Oklahoma Home

Soar Stomach
“ Phillips Milk of Magnesia’5 

Better than Soda

Instead of soda hereafter take a 
little “ Phillips Milk of Magnesia” in 
water any time for indigestion or 
sour, acid, gassy stomach, and relief 
will come instantly.

For ffity years genuine “ Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia” has been pre
scribed by physicians because it 
overcomes three times as much acid 
in the stomach as a saturated solu
tion of bicarbonate of soda, leaving 
the stomach sweet and free from all 
gases. It neutralizes acid fermenta
tions in the bowels and gently urges 
the souring waste from the system 
without purging. Besides, it is more 
pleasant to take than soda. Insist 
upon “ Phillips.”  Twenty-five cent 
and fifty cent bottles, any drugstore. 
“ Milk of Magnesia” has been the U. 
S. Registered Trade Mark of The 
Charles H. Phillips Chemical Co. and 
its predecessor Charles H. Phillips 
since 1875.

By United Press.
ALVA, Okla., March 21.— Scott 

Cummins, pioneer frontiersman of 
Oklahoma and Kansas, and famed as 
the “ Pilgram Bard,” author and poet, 
died here today. He was 82 years 
old.

The picturesque poet died at the 
home of his son, Dewey Cummins, on 
the old homestead which he settled 
at the opening of the Cherokee strip, 
Sept. 16, 1893.

LAUNDRY W ORK
Protect your health. Send your 
clothes to the laundry this win
ter. Phone 236 for driver.

Ranger Steam Laundry
N. O. White, Prop.

SEE OUR WINDOW  
For cork-filled, porcelain lined 
Gibson and Gurney metal refrig
erators.

THARPE FURNITURE CO. 
Ranger, Texas

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

“All Over the World”

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAINS
Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamels

Joe Dennis Auto Works 
Ranger Texas

Fresh Oysters
CITY FISH MARKET  

Ranger

FRESH
SHIPMENT

SALT
MACKEREL 

THE JAMESONS’
RANGER

Texas Electric 
Service Co.
See Us for Your

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

and
FRIGIDAIRE

328 Main St. Phone 189

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

WILL R. SAUNDERS 
Lawyer

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

Diamond Resetting
in our own shop.

Pfaeffle’s
Ranger’s Jeweler

ALEMITE GREASING

MISSION GARAGE  
Phone 45 Ranger

For the very best in grocer

ies and meats call

ADAM S &  CO.
Phone 166

219 So. Rusk Ranger

E A R L E  J O H N S O N
LOANS ON HOMES— NO BROKERAGE 

Amount Borrowed is Delivered 

RAILROAD BUILDING & LOAN ASSN. 
Single deed of trust.—-You can repay any time. 

Eastland, Texas

ICE CREAM
— The one food that combines all the necessary articles 
of diet and is pleasant to eat.

BANNER ICE CREAM CO

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
By order passed by the city commission of Eastland the 
public may pay city taxes for the year 1927 to and in
cluding March 31, 1928 without penalty. After that 
date the usual penalty will be applied. |

E. W. CRAIG, City Clerk

N O T I C E  TO T A X  P A Y E R S !
— THE 1927 DELINQUENT LIST OF SCHOOL AND  

CITY TAXES IS BEING COMPILED FOR PUBLICA
TION. T A X  PAYERS H AVE A  FEW MORE DAYS  
IN W HICH TO PAY TAXES W ITHOUT PENALTY.

T A X  C O L L E C T O R
201 SOUTH AUSTIN STREET RANGER, TEXAS

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt 

Battery
$ 12.00 or $11.00

IN EXCHANGE. 1 YEAR  
GUARANTEE

WESTGATE TIRE &  BATTERY CO
W . B. Westgate Phone 66, Ranger John Barnes

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
“Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service”

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:
8 a. m., 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m.; 5 p. m., 7:30 p. m., June 1 

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m. 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m. 

Ar. Breckenridge:
9:30 a m., 12:30 p. m., 4:00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger:
8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.

Ranger Office: PARAMOUNT HOTEL Phone 170

F A R E  $1.00

WEST TEXAS COACHES
THE M AIN LINE TO AND FROM WEST TEXAS

c IV
relative,posmaft - - . if,.. 

ROUTE o r  WEST TEX^S COACHES ■ f

COACHES LEAVE RANGER

E a s t  Strawn> Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, Wea- 
therfod, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m., 
2:30 p. m., 4:40 p. m., 8:20 p. m., 11 p. m,

W e s t  ^as^an( >̂ Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 
11:10 a. m., 2:05 p. m., 6:10 p. ni., 7:15 p. m., 
10:50 p. m.
To Breckenridge at 9:15 a. m., 1:30 p, m., 

o:0G p. m. “ The Direct Route.”

Through Service to Abilene, Coleman
Call Telephone 150 for Information

“SERVING W EST TEXAS”
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Honesty of Boxing
While it proved of no value in 

bringing out a suitable opponent for 
Gene Tunney, the recent heavyweight 
elimination tournament conducted by 
Tex Rickard might be taken as evi
dence that boxing at least has its 
honest moments.

Rickard made no secret among 
his friends of the fact that he would 
prefer to have Jack Sharkey in the 
ring for one of the summer bouts 
that Tunney has demanded and that 
he would rather have any other chal
lenger than Tom Heeney or Johnny 
Risko, but they turned out to be the 
winners if there were any winners.

Those who think that all of Rick
ard’s big championship shows are the 
result of shrewd pre-arrangement be
lieve that he is a power who can do 
any business he wants with the fight
ers. But if he ever did have any in
fluence it didn’t work for him this 
winted.

He figured after the Chicago fight 
last summer that the heavyweight 
championship battle this year would 
be worth about $3,000,000 at the 
gate. But he hasn’t a challenger now 
who would be sure to furnish a mil- 
lion-dollar show.

Influence Didn’t Work
In connection with the failure of 

Sharkey to come through for Rickard 
against Heeney or Johnny Risko, 
there is another angle that lends an 
honest look to the game. That angle 
involves Jimmy Johnston, who was 
announced before the Heeney fight 
as a purchaser of a 10 per cent inter
est in Sharkey.

Johnston is supposed to have a 
tremendous influence with the New 
York Boxing Commission and with

The Whole Town is Talking.

Clara Bow
m

HER BEST

“RED HAIR”
LAST DAY

VAUDEVILLE
Tomorrow

LIBERTY
Ranger

othed unofficial powers of the sport. 
When he was admitted to a member
ship in the Sharkey firm the wise 
boys said— “ Ho, Ho! They’re lining 
up the works for Sharkey.”

But the influence o f Johnston, if 
there is a Johnston influence, didn’t 
work for Sharkey. The same Josn- 
stoii -nfluence' hasn’t been working 
for other fighters in his control dur
ing the past year. He has been be
hind a parade of losers including 
Mike McTigue, Johnny Dundee, Phil 
Scott and Sharkey (twice.)

After watching Johnston in action 
for a number of years, it was easy 
to become convinced that he got all 
the breaks possible for his fighters. 
He was on the job every morning 
when some of the other managers 
were just waking up, and he thought 
three times to their once.

Rickard Will Profit
Rickard may deserve some sympa

thy over the failude of his heavy
weight tournament. On the other 
hand, his accounts may show a bet
ter profit than in 1927, even if he 
doesn’t have mere than a million- 
dollar heavyweight attraction or no 
heavyweight shew at all.

It will be recalled that the Demp- 
sey-Tunney fight in Chicago did draw 
almost $3,000,000, but that the net 
profit to Rickard’s corporation was 
only some comparatively few hun
dred thousands. Directors of the 
corporation yelled all ever the place.

There was serious talk, in fact, 
that Rickard had ‘been threatened 
with removal from the general man
agement if he did not cut down the 
guarantees to fighters, or consult the 
board before be made big matches.

Without a heavyweight show this 
year, Rickard and his firm are bound 
to show a nice profit from matches 
for the light heavyweight, lightweight, 
welterweight, and featherweight 
championships. Rickard has them all 
lined up one or two of them, at least, 
are certain to run up to a half-million 
each in receipts.

Dallas Signs Up
Basketball Stars

By United Press.
DALLAS, Miarch 21.— In an effort 

to build up a crack team, the Dallas 
Athletic club’s basketball team has 
obtained two nationally known stars 
for next season, it was announced by 
Bill Caples, business manager.

Pinkie Pinkerton, former Okla
homa University star, and Frank 
Smith, member of the Kansas City A. 
C. qintet will join the Dallas squad. 
Both are guards.

Now Showing

FRED G.

BRUNK'S
( COMEDIANS

Tonight —  Eastland 

“THE GOSSIPS”
Jerry Barnes’ Big Presentation 

Orchestra

Also Vaudeville

r r - ,  ---------

THURSDAY NIGHT

f ^  Feature play

“She Walked in Her 
t Sleep”

EASTLAND CHURCH CLASS
MEETING POSTPONED

The Booster1 class of the Eastland. 
Methodist church which was to have 
been entertained by Miss Mary Sue 
Rumph this afternoon has been post
poned.

N E X T  WEEK

H ARLEY SADLER
and his

OWN COM PANY  

Big Tent Theatre

40 -PEOPLE- 40
Largest Dramatic 

Tent Show in 
America

New plays, new vaudeville.

Program changed every night.

Reserved seats on sale daily 

beginning Monday, 10:30 a. m. 
to 5 :30  p. m. 

at

Paramount
Pharmacy

Main and Austin

Tent located 1 block south of 
main on Lula.

Ranger City Dads Argue About
Shirt Styles Worn in Old Days

Packer Testifies in Oil Quiz

Thomas E. Wilson (left) wealthy Chicago meat packer, is shown here testi 
tying to Senator Nye (center) chairman of the Senate Public Lands commit
tee which is investigatnig the Teapot Dom oil scandal, and Senator Norbeck 
(right). Senator Nye is on the trail of the Liberty bonds which Harry Sin
clair gave the Republican national committee in 1923.

Former Ranger Boy 
Director Of Largest 
Movie House in World

From playing a worn saxophone to 
the directorship of the largest of the 
Publix theatres, is the story of Ray
mond Elgin Teal, youngest son of 
Raymond Teal, fire commissioner of 
Ranger. This is probably the largest 
motion picture theatre in the world.

It seems like yesterday that young 
Teal, who is 26 years of age, was. 
playing the saxophone in a popular 
California orchestra to earn the 
money with which to attend the Uni
versity of Southern California.

Today, his father has been inform
ed, he is the director and master of 
ceremonies of the Paramount theatre, 
New York City.

Teal was graduated from the Uni
versity of Southern California in 
1924. The following winter he spent 
in Florida playing in numerous lead
ing theatres. That summer he stud
ied in Europe and played in various 
orchestras in Europe.

He spent one season as the musical 
director for the West Coast theatres 
of California and filled contracts as 
the conductor at a theatre in Rich
mond, Va.

Prior to the time he went to the 
New York theatre, he was musical 
director and master of ceremonies of 
the famous Howard theatre of At
lanta.

In 1926 he was married to Miss 
Louise Laraway, formerly of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., and a graduate of that 
University of Southern California. 
Teal is following in the theatrical 
footsteps of his father, who, not 
many years ago, was among the 
headliners.

Raymond Teal managed the larg
est musical comedy troupe that has 
ever been taken to Honolulu. The 
name of his show was “ Teal’s Duck
lings.”

Detroit Runner Leads 
In Trans-U. S. Race

By United Press.
HOLBROOK, Ariz., March 21.— 

With Arne Scumines, Detroit runner, 
holding the advantage in the C. 0. 
Pyle cross continent “ bunion derby”

Finance Commissioner Raymond 
Teal, Mayor John W. Thurman, com
missioner J. C. Smith and E. A. 
Ringold, held what bordered on a 
heated discussion fifteen minutes be
fore the regular meeting Tuesday 
night.

Commissioner Smith started the 
argument by stating that he knew a 
man— an old man— who said that 
boys used to wear long shirt tails and 
wre not bothered with pants. He 
aeclared the man said that all the 
boys used to wear many years ago 
was the “ covered wagon” shirts.

Commissioner Teal, who usually is 
a dependable authority on pre-meet
ing arguments, said he used to be a 
country boy and didn’t know build
ings were made out of brick up to 
the time he was 17 years old. lie 
further stated that in all his days he 
had neither seen nor heard of anyone 
donning such wearing apparel as his, 
conferee described. He further con
tended that he had his doubts.

The instigator of the argument re
ceived some support from City Sec-i 
retary S. J. Dean, who said that he 
used to know some boys down in 
Parker county who were wearers of 
the elongated shirts.

E. A. Ringold would not commit 
himself either pro or con.

Tue argument was continued to 
next Tuesday night until Smith can. 
gather more evidence on what the 
well dressed young man wore years 
ago.

today started out on a jaunt of 39 
miles to Navajo, the next control sta
tion.

Andrew Payne, Claremore, Okla., 
youth who held the top position af
ter Arthur Newton, flying English 
man was forced to drop out, finished 
well back in the field yesterday.

Payne suffered a fever and was 
not able to make fast time.

2 Boys Fined, Charge 
Of Disturbing Peace

Two Ranger boys learned last 
light that to run up a dark alley 
when two policemen come near is 
the next thing to pleading guilty.

The two boys started running with 
full speed when Policemen Vire and 
Ricker walked towards them as they 
were talking on Main street.

The boys were caught on north

Rusk street and taken to the police 
station where they told Chief of Po
lice Jim Ingram that they were “ just 
running.”

The boys each paid fines of $15.70 
on charges of disturbing the peace.

Short Course For 
Women Opens May 3
DENTON, March 21.— The second 

annual short course for women will 
be offered May 3 at the College of 
Industrial Arts for the benefit of 
the women of the state. Guests are

expected from 26 counties of the 
state.

Home and yard improvement and 
a clothing demonstration will be the 
chief subjects of interest on the pro
gram.

P I L E S
CURED WITHOUT THE KNIFE

Blind, bleeding, protruding, no matter 
how long standing, within a few days, 
without cutting, tying, burning, 
sloughing or detention from business. 
Fissure, fistula and other rectal dis
eases successfully treated. Examina
tion FREE.

DR. E. E. COCKERELL 
Rectal and Skin Specialist 

312 Alexander Building Abilene
Will Be at Texas Hotel, Eastland, 
Thursday, March 22, 8 to 12 a. m.

$1.00— Men’s Suits Cleaned and Pressed $1.00 
$1.00— Plain Wool Dresses Cleaned and Pressed $1.00

Prices Are the Same
Quality, Service and Protection are different. 

Phone 452— W e call for and deliver.

COMPLETE BANKING 
SERVICE

You are invited to consult us on your 
banking problems.

| We solicit and will appreciate all or 
any part of your banking business.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
OF RANGER 

“The Best Town on Earth”

If you smoke 
for pleasure

—you have the right 
idea. Enjoyment in 
smoking is the thing
that counts and you 
get it full measure in

©  1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C. >
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CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

1— L O S T  A N D  F O U N D
LOST— A green Sheaffer fountain 
pen. Finder please return to E. T. 
& A. Divis, Ranger, Lost near post- 
office or vicinity.
LOST— In Eastland, lady’s tan left 
Hand driving* glove. Mrs. R. M. (Irish- j
am, Eastland._____________________
LOST— Wednesday morning pair!
shell rim glasses in black leather case.1 
Finder please phone LaVada Tucker, 
483, Ranger.

FRECKLES
AND
HIS

FRIENDS

3— HELP WANTED— FEMALE
GIRLS WANTED— To learn beauty 
culture.; diplomas given on comple
tion of course. Special terms given 
for a few days. La Mode Beauty 
Shoppe, balcony of Joseph’s Ranger.

7— S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S________
REPAIR or remodel your buildings 
now. We give special attention to 
all manner of building, repairing or 
remodeling. Phone 410, Ranger.
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REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
__ N'FA SERVICE. INC.

Mom’ll Pop oy Taylor

MRS. A. E. WILSON— Spiritual me
dium, Loflin Hotel, Phone 461, Ran-

A PAYING POSITION OPEN to rep
resentative of character. Take o -.dors 
shoes-hosiery direct to wearer. Good 
income. Permanent. Write now for 
f i 'e  book '‘Gelling Ahead.” Tankers 
onoe Mfg. Gil'.. 58* 7-3 C. St., Boston, 
Mt.ss.

8 — R O O M S F O R  R E N T
FOR RENT— Bedroom. Call 683, 
Eastland.
FURNISHED, light housekeeping 
rooms, bed rooms, one 4 room house 
furnished; 1 Sherer grocery counter 
12 feet long, perfect condition; 1 8 
foot show cslsic; 1 Thor electric wash
ing machine, perfect condition. J. S. 
Ballew, 201 Va Walnut street, Ranger.

9— H O U S E S  F O R  R E N T
RENT-FOR RENT-—Three room house, 

garage, water furnished'. Apply stove, 
opposite Sinclair camp, Ranger.
FOll RENT— Three room furnished 
house, two room furnished apart
ment. Two room unfurnished apart
ment. King Apartments, 323 Alice 
St., Ranger. '!
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FICTION ,

FOR RENT— Modern close in fur
nished house. Pr. Buchanan.
FOR RENT— One 4-roorr. unfurnish
ed Louse. Ray Apartments. Call
351, Ranger.______________________
FOR RENT— Two-room furnished 
house, gas and water furnished. Neat 
interior, $25 a month. Apply 431 N. 
Marston street, Ranger.

l y i
m

S.S.VAB D IN E A,JA ^
w

the B im m
MURDIRCASl

©  d i a r i e s ?  S c r i b n e r 's 1 Sbns»#

HOUSE FOR RENT— Inquire 
Cherry street, Ranger

2D:

11—  A P A R T M E N T S  F O R  R E N T
CLEAN furnished apartment. Mar
ion apartments, 607 W. Main, Ran
g e r . __________ _________________
THREE ROOM modern apartment, 
down stairs, opposite fire station. 
Apply at Economy Store, Ranger.

12—WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO B'UY— Office safe. 
What have you? Call Banner Toe 
Cream Co., Ranger, phone 278.
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530
Main st., Ranger. Phone 95- _____
WANT to buy, used soda fountain. 
Z. B. Morgan, Ranger. _______,

THE STORY THUS FAR . j 
Skeel’s finger prints were found j 

in the apartment of the murdered ; 
Margaret Odell, but Vance does not 

j believe him guilty. It is proved later 
that Mannix, Cleaver and Dr. Lind 
quist all had been lying about their 

i whereabouts the night of the murder. 
The truth comes out that Mannix had 
been calling on a young lady in an 
apartment adjoining the ‘Canary’s’ : 
that Cleaver had been in the build
ing around midnight and that Dr. 
Lindquist, knowing that Spotswoode 
was calling on Margaret Odell, had, 
planned in a jealous fit to kill him- 
But this plan was frustrated when 
Spotswoode jumped into a cab. La
ter a street cleaner finds Margaret 
Odell’s jewels wrapped in a news 
paper. The paper has punctures in 
it, suggesting that it came off a 
club reading rack.

13— F O R  S A L E — M IS C E L L A N E O U S
PORTO RICO, Nancy Hall seed 
sweet potatoes, $1.50 per bushel, two 
miles northwest of Ranger on Mans-
well place. T. F. B u s h . ________ ■&
FOR gas lights and supplies call at 
Dansker Gas & Electric Store, 117 
So. Rusk St., opposite Liberty the
atre. We carry a complete stock of 
gas lights and supplies; also gasoline 
lamps and s u p p l i e s .____________

15— H O U S E S  F O R  S A L E
FOR SALE at a bargain, lots 1 and 2, 
block 23, Ranger, or will lease to re
liable party. Make offer. Address 
owner, 1711 E. 10th Ave., Corsicana.
Texas. __________ _____
FULLY MODERN 6-room bungalow, 
with two lots, in Young addition. 
Price $2,500; terms. Maddocks &
Son, Ranger._______________________
FOR SALE— Four and six room 
houses with lots. Located on Pershing 
street. You can get these worth the 
money if bought at once. Apply 431
N. Marston St., Ranger. ______ _
FOR SALE —  Three-room house, 
front and rear porch, two lots. 801 
Spring Road. O. C, Curtis, Ranger.

2 2 — P O U L T R Y  A N D  P E T  S T O C K
CUSTOM HATCHING— $3 per tray 
of 132 eggs. Driskill Poultry Farm, 
Ranger Heights, phone 342, Ranger 
TOM BARROW strain White Leg
horn baby chickens, Tuesday 15c 
each and setting eggs $6.00 per hun
dred, Ballew Best. J. S. Ballew,
210 Mi Walnut st., Ranger.________
BABY CHICKS— Rhode Island reds 
and barred rocks, $16 per 100. Eng
lish leghorns, $14 and $16 per 100 
-—we do custom hatching. Dudley 
Bros. Hatchery, 105 So. Marston S t. 
Ranger.

2 3 — A U T O M O B IL E S
1927 Essex sedan, good rubber, good 
paint, A -l mechanically, $495.
1926 Hudson coach, good rubber, 
new paint, A -l mechanically, $525. 
1926 Chevrolet touring, a good car 
all over, $225.
1924 Ford tudor sedan, a good buy, 
$165.
1925 Ford coupe, a good buy, $150. 
1925 Chevrolet coupe, a dandy good 
car every way, $200.

SUPER-SIX MOTORS CO.
Ranger _______

FOR SALE-—Two new, four cylinder, 
Dodge Coupes at Cost. Rutherford 
Motod Co., Ranger.

General Repairing
All Makes of Cars.

STREET MOTOR CO. 
Ranger, Texas

Phone in your Want Ad

Heath grunted and look disconso
late.

“ Even without no other way of 
getting in or out except that side 
door,”  he said to Markham, “ couldn’t 
we get an indictment against Skeel, 
now that we know the door was un
locked Monday night?”

“ We might, Sergeant.' But our 
chief snag would be to show how it 
v as originally unlocked and then re- 
bolted after Skeel left. And Ybe 

' Rubin would concentrate on that 
i point.— No, we’d better wait a while 
| and see what develop^.” 
j Something “ developed’ at once, 
j Swacker entered and informed the 
Sergeant that Snitkin wanted to see 

I him immediately.
I Snitkin came in, visibly agitated, 
accompanied by a wizened, shabbily 
dressed little man of about sixty, who 

j appeared awed and terrified. In the 
detective’s hand was a small parcel 

; wrapped in newspaper, which he laid 
i on the district attorney’s desk wwh 
1 an air of triumph, 
j “ The Canary’s jewelry,” he an- 
I ncunced. “ I’ve checked it up fr un 
i the list the maid gave me, and it’s all 
j there.”
j Heath sprang forward, but Mark- 
I ham was already untying the pack- 
I age with nervous fingers. When the 
paper had been opened, there lay be
fore us a small heap of dazzling 
trinkets— several rings of exquisite 
workmanship, three magnificent 
bracelets, a sparkling sunburst, and 
a delicately wrought lorgnette. The 
stones were all large and of uncon
ventional cut.

Markham looked up from them in
quisitively and Snitkin, not waiting 
for the inevitable question, explain
ed.

“ This man Potts found ’em. He’s 
a street cleaner and he says they 
were in one of the D. S. C. cans at 
23d street near the Flatiron building. 
He found ’em yesterday afternoon, 
so he says, and took ’em home. Then 
he got scared and brought ’em to po
lice headquarters this morning.”

Mr. Potts, the “ white wing,” was 
trembling visibly.

“ Thass right, sir— thass right,”  lie 
assured Markham, with frightened 
eagerness. “ I alius look into any 
bundles I find. I didn’t mean no 
harm takin’ ’em home, sir. I wasn’t 
gonna keep ’em. I laid awake wor- 
ryin’ all night, an’ this mornin,’ as 
soon as I got a chance, I took ’em to 
the p’lice.”  He shook so violently I 
was afraid he wras going to break 
down completely.

“ That’s all right, Potts,”  Mark
ham told him in a kindly voice Then 
to Snitkin. “ Let the man go— only 
get his full name and address.”

Vance had been studying the 
newspaper in which the jewels ha-I 
been wrapped.

“ I say, my man,” he asked, “ is this 
the original paper you found them 
in?”

“ Yes, sir— the same. I ain’t touch
ed nothin’.”

“ Right-o.”
Mr. Potts, greatly relieved, sham

bled out, followed by Snitkin.
“ The Flatiron Building is direct-y 

across Madison Square from the 
Stuyvesant club,” observed Mark

ham, frowning.
“ So it is.” Vance then pointed to 

the left hand margin of the newspa
per that held the jewels. “ And you’ll 
notice that this Herald of yesterday 
has three punctures evidently made 
by the pins of a wooden holder such 
as is generally used in a club’s read
ing room.”

“ You got a good eye, Mr. Vance,” 
nodded Heath, inspecting the news
paper.

“ I’ll see about this,” Markham vi
ciously pressed a button. “ They 
keep their papers on file for a week 
at the Stuyvesant club.”

CHAPTER XXXIX
When Swacker appeared, he asked 

that the club’s steward be got im
mediately on the telephone. After a 
short delay, the connection was made. 
At the end of five minutes conversa
tion Markham hung up the receiver 
and gave Heath a baffled look.

“ The club takes two Heralds. Both 
of yesterday’s copies are there, on 
the rack.”

“ Didn’t Cleaver once tell us he 
read nothing but the Herald— that 
and some racing-sheet at night?” 
Vance put the question offhandedly.

“ I believe he did.” Markham con
sidered the suggestion. “ Still, both 
the club Heralds are accounted foL” 
He turned to Heath. “ When you 
were checking up on Mannix, did ycu 
find out what clubs he belonged to" ’

“ Sure.” The sergeant took out 
his note book and riffled the pages 
for a minute or two. “ He’s a mem
ber of the Furriers’ and the Cosmo- 
polis.”

Markham pushed the telephone to
ward him.

“ See what you can find out.”
Heath was fifteen minutes at the 

task.
“ A blank,” he announced finally. 

“ The Furriers’ don’t use holders, and 
the Cosmopolis don’t keep any back 
numbers.”

“ What about Mr. Skeel;’s clubs, 
Sergeant?” asked Vance, smiling.

“ Oh, I know the finding of that 
jewelry gums up my theory about 
Skeel,”  said Heath, with surly illna-

ture. “ But what’s the good of rub
bing it in? Still, if you think I’m go
ing to give the bird a clean bill of 
health just because the Odell swag 
was found in a trash can, you’re 
mighty mistaken. Don’t forget we’re 
watching the Dude pretty close. He 
may have got leery, and tipped off 
some pal he’d cached the jewels 
with.”

“ I rather fancy the experienced 
Skeel would have turned his booty 
over to a professional receiver. But 
even had he passed it on to a friend, 
would this friend have been likely to 
throw it away because Skeel was 
warned?”

‘Maybe not. But there’s some ex
planation for those jewels being 
found, and when we get hold of it, it 
won’t eliminate Skeel.”

“ No; the explanation won’t elimi

nate Skeel,”  Vance said, “ but— my 
word!— how it’ll change his stand 
ing.”

Heath contemplated him wkh 
shrewdly appraising eyes. Some - j 
thing in Vance's tone had̂  apparently 
piqued his curiosity and set him to 
wondering. Vance had too often been 
right in his diagnoses of persons and 
things for the sergeant to ignor his 
opinions wholly.

But before he could answer, Swac-k 
er stepped alertly into the room, hL- 
eyes animated.

“ Tony Skeel’s on the wire, Chief, 
and wants to speak to you.”

Markham, despite his habitual re
serve, gave a start.

“ Here, Sergeant,” he said quockly, 
“ take that extension phone on the 
table and listen in.”

He nodded curtly to Swacker, who

disappeared to make the connection. 
Then he took .up the receiver of his 
own telephone and spoke to Skeel.

For a minute or so he listened. 
Hhen, after a brief argument, he 
concurred with some suggestion that 
had evidently been made; and the 
conversation ended.

“ Skeel craves an audience, 1 
gather,”  said Vance. “ I’ve rather 
been expecting it, y’ know.”

“ Yes. He’s coming here tomor
row at ten.”

“And he hinted that he knew who 
slew the Canary— eh, what?”

“ That’s just what he did say. He 
promised to tell me the whole story 
tomorrow' morning.”

“He's the lad in a position to do 
it,” murmured Vance.

“ But, Mr. Markham,” said Heath, 
who still sat with his hand on the tele

phone, gazing at the instrument with 
dazed incredulity. “ I don’t see why 
you don’t have him brought here to
day.”

“ As you heard, Sergeant, Skeel in
sisted on tomorrow, and threatened 
to say nothing if I forced the issue. 
It’s just as well not to antagonize

him. We might spoil a good chance 
of getting some light on this case if 
I ordered him brought here and used 
pressure. And tomorrow suits me. 
It’ll be quiet around here then. More
over, your man’s watching Skeel, and 
he won’t get away.”

“ I guess you’re right, sir. The 
Dude’s touchy, and he can give a 
swell imitation of an oyster when he 
feels like it.”  The Sergeant spoke 
with feeling.

“ I’ll have Swacker here tomorrow 
to take down his statement,” Mark
ham went on; “ and you’d better put 
one of your men on the elevator-— 
the regular operator is off Sundays. 
Also, plant a man in the hall outside,

(Continued on Page Six)

PNEUN0NIA
Call a physician. Then begin 
“ emergency” treatment with

V I C K S
w  VapoRub

______Over 17 Million Jars Used Yearly

“ Your money’s 'worth”

Y ou  can make Four different 
desserts o r  salads from  one 
package o f  K n ox  Sparkling 
G elatine-enough  for six gen
erous servings o f  each. The 
econom y o f  K n ox  Gelatine is 
as outstanding as its quality!

TO
CUT COOKING 
COSTS. ,

send 
forthese 
Books

OJTtieCOUPON
|! Mrs. Knox: Charles B. K nox Gelatine C o . ! 1 
|j 300 K nox A venue, Johnstown, N. Y.
S| Please send me your books, including the !l 
II New Recipe Book and the one on  “ Food j| 
s1 E conom y”  which tells simple and delightful if 
I 1 way3 to  use left-over meats and vegetables, if 

canned fruits and foods which often be- 'I  
! I com e m onotonous. I enclose 4c for postage. j|

N am e.

I Address.

Do you buy advertised g|oods?

Of course you do; everybody does. Just run over in your mind the var
ious articles that you have purchased in the last week or the last month. 
How about foods? Your breakfast fruits, cereals and bacon are all ad
vertised. Probably that is how you first came to know of them—  
through advertising. Probably the shoes you are wearing, or the dress 
or suit you have on are equally well-known advertised makes, and you 
are proud of them.

In the home. On the floor are rugs and linoleum—-the better 
wearing kinds are extensively advertised. What about the kitchen? 
Aluminum ware, gas ranges, hot water heaters, dish and clothes wash
ers, cooking utensils of all kinds—practically everything you use is ad
vertised. You buy advertised products because you have confidence in 
them. You know that a manufacturer cannot afford to advertise shod
dy or unworthy merchandise.

Advertising is one form of insurance. It gives you a feeling of perfect 
confidence and safety when you ask for an advertised brand, for you 
know that you will get the quality and service you expect. The name 
is the guarantee.

The more you read advertising the more you will know about hu
man progress. You will become well posted in almost every line of hu
man endeavor and a canny judge of values. Reading advertisements is 
a fine habit. Cultivate it.

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS AND BUY ADVERTISED  
GOODS. THEY ARE THE SAFEST INVESTMENT.

Times Publishing Co 9
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and put another one in Swackers 
office.”

Vance stretched himself luxurious
ly and rose.

“ Most considerate of the gentle
man to call up at this time, don’t y’ 
know. I had a longing to see the

HO-MAID DAIRY FEED 
$2.35. W hy pay more?

K. C. JONES MFG. CO. 
Phone 300 W e deliver

TRUE’S PAINT 
For every paint need 
PICKERING LBR. CO 

Ranger

DR. R. O. SINGLETON 
Osteopathic Physician 
Mineral Wells, Texas 

Crazy Hotel Bldg.

ROBINSON AUTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY

“ Everything for the Auto”
Phone 84 117 N. Rusk

Ranger

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

Monets at Durand-Ruel’s this after
noon, and I was afraid I wasn’t go
ing to be able to drag myself away 
from this fascinatin’ case. Now that 
the apocalypse has been definitely 
scheduled for tomorrow, I’ll indulge 
my taste for Impressionism. A de- 
main, Markham. By-bye, Sergeant.’’ 

(Sunday, Sept. 16; 10 a. m.)
A fine drizzle was falling the next 

morning when we rose; and a chill—- 
the first forerunner of winter— was 
in the air. We had breakfast in the 
library at half past eight, and at 
nine o’clock Vance’s car—-which had 
been ordered the night before— call
ed for us.

We rode down Fifth Avenue, now 
almost deserted in its thick blanket 
of yellow fog, and called for Mark
ham at his apartment in West 12th 
street. He was waiting for us in 
front of the house, and stepped quick
ly into the car with scarcely a word 
of greeting. From his anxious, pre
occupied look I knew' that he was 
depending a good deal on what Skeel 
had to tell him.

We had turned into West Broad
way beneath the Elevated tracks be
fore any of us spoke. Then Mark
ham voiced a doubt which was plain
ly an articulation of his troubled, 
ruminations.

“ I’m wondering if, after all, this 
fellow Skeel can have any important- 
information to give us. His phone 
call was very strange. Yet he spoke 
confidently enough regarding Ins 
knowledge. No dramatics, no in
quest for immunity— just a plain, as- 

! sured statement that he knew who 
murdered the Odell girl, and had, 
decided to come clean.”

“ It’s certain he himself didn’t, 
strangle the lady” pronounced Vance. 
“ My theory, as you know, is that he 
was hiding in the clothes-press when 
the shady business was being enact
ed; and all along I’ve clung lovingly 
to the idea that he was au secret to 
the entire proceedings.

“ The keyhole of that closet door is 
on a direct line with the end of the 
davenport where the lady wai 
strangled; and if a rival was operat
ing at the time of his concealment, 
it’s not unreasonable to assume that 
he peered forth— eh, what? I ques
tioned him on this point, you remem
ber; and he didn’t like it a bit.”

CLEANING and PRESSING
Suits Cleaned and Pressed 

for $1.00. Phone 525.
POPULAR TAILORS

103 South Rusk Ranger

take ENOUGH ice
— It pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

SEEDS
FRESH— ALL KINDS

J. H. Mead
Ranger

“ But in that case— ”
“ Oh, I know. There are all kinds 

of erudite objections to my wild 
dream.—Why didn’t he give the. 
alarm? Why didn’t he tell us about 
it before? Why this? and why that9 
I make no claim to omniscience, y’ 
know; I don’t even pretend to have 
a logical explanation. My theory is 
only sketched in, as it were. But 
I ’m convinced, nevertheless, that, 
the modish Tony knows who killed 
his bona roba and looted /her apart

ment.”
“ But of the three persons who pos

sibly could have got into the Odell 
apartment that night— namely Man- 
nix, Cleaver and Lindquist— Skeei 
knows only one— Mannix,”

“ Yes— to be sure. And Mannix, 
it would seem, is the only one of the 
trio who knows Skeel. An interestin’ 
point.”

Heath met us at the FrankVn 
street entrance to the criminal courts 
building. He, too, was anxious and 
subdued, and he shook hands with 
us in a detached manner devoid of 
his usual heartiness.

“ I’ve got Snitkin running the el
evator,”  he said, after the briefest of 
salutations. “ Burke’s in the hail up
stairs, and Emery is with him, wait
ing to be let into Swacker’s office.” 

We entered the deserted and al
most silent building and rode up to 
the fourth floor. Markham unlocked 
his door and we passed in.

“ Guilfoyle, the man who’s tailing 
Skeel,”  Heath explained, when we 
v/ere seated, “ is to report by phone 
to the homicide bureau as soon as 
the Dude leaves his rooms.”

It was now twenty minutes to ten. 
Five minutes later Swaeker arrived. 
Taking his stenographic noebook, he 
stationed himself just inside of the 
swinging door of Mlarkham’s private 
sanctum, where he could hear all 
that was said without being seen. 
Markham lit a cigar and Heath fol
lowed suit.

Vance was already smoking placid
ly. He was the calmest person ili
the room, and lay back languorously 
in one of the great leather chairs as 
though immunte to all cares and vic
issitudes. But I could tell by the

NEW STYLES
In Millinery at

COHN’S SHOPPE 
Ready-to-wear; Millinery 

Ranger, Texas

over-deliberate way he flicked his- 
ashes into the receiver that he, too, 
was uneasy.

Five or six minutes passed in com
plete silence. Then the sergeant gavd 
a grunt of annoyance.

“ No, sir,” he said, as if completing 
some unspoken thought, “ I can’t gett 
a slant on this business. The finding 
of that jewelry, now, all nicely wrap
ped up— and then the Dude offering 
to squeal. There’s no sense to it.”

“ It’s tryin’, I know, Sergeant; but 
it’s not altogether senseless,” Vance 
was gazing lazily at the ceiling. “ The i 
chap who confiscated those baubles 
didn’t have any use for them: He j 
didnt’ want them, in fact— they wor
ried him abominably.”  ;

The point was too complex for 
Heath. The previous day’s develop
ments had shaken the foundation of 
all his arguments; and he lapsed, 
again into brooding silence.

At ten o’clock he rose impatiently 
and, going to the hall door, looked 
out. Returning, he compared hisj 
watch with the office clock and be
gan pacing restlessly. Markham v/as 
attempting to sort some papers on, 
his desk, but presently he pushed 
them aside with an impatient gesture.

“ He ought to be coming along 
now-.” he remarked, with an effort 
at cheerfulness.

“ He’ll come,” growled Heath, “ or 
he’ll get a free ride.”  And he con
tinued his pacing.

(To be continued)

§■The Health of Mothers Is 
of Great Importance

Houston, Texas.—“Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription was a great 

benefit to me dur
ing middle life. 
The bearing pains 
and other trouble 
and sickness which 
came npon me at 
that time were all 
dispelled by the 
use of the ‘Pre- 

s scription.’ I con
sider it a wonder
ful remedy, and I 
am glad to recom
mend it.

“ My daughter was wonderfully 
benefited by taking a few bottles of 
the ‘Prescription.’ It is a priceless 
remedy for functional disturbances.” 
—Mrs. Birdie Horton, 18 Stanley St.

All druggists. Write Dr. Pierce, 
president Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. 
Y., for free medical advice.

SPRING FINDS US OFFERING MANY 
HOUSEHOLD LABOR SAVING DEVICES

Variety Store and Fixit Shop

is here to serve you. Give us a 
chance.

208 Main St. Phone 592
A. H. Williams, Prop.

Garden Seed
We have a complete line of gar
den seed and would like to sup
ply your needs.

Traders Grocery & Market, Inc.
Phone 192 Ranger

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS A  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line 

W e Have It
Phone 61 Ranger

Silverware for 
every occa

sion

Select extra 
pieces to 

match your 
set.

Durham &. Pettitt
Jewelry, Music, Radios

Ranger, Texas

1927 Buick
Master Sedan

Model 47, in A -l shape.

Ssvalls Motor Co.

A washer without a wringer? Here it is! A washer 
that spins away the dirt with a clothes - saving, 
swishing AGITATOR. And a washer that spins 
away suds and rinse water in a fast revolving 
SPINNER that dries (for the line) a whole tubful 
at once in place of a piece at a time. Clothes 
come from the SPINNER, dryer' chamber fluffy 
and light — no deep creases to iron out — and 
without harm to even the sheerest fabrics.

Bat that’s not all. This new 
SPINNER has PORCELAIN 
tub and SPINNING cham
ber—always lustrous, easy to 
clean, sweet smelling — can’t 
warp, chip or crack.
Only this new A B C  
gives a il  t h r e e  — 
SP IN N E R  drying, 
AGITATOR wash

ing, everlasting PORCELAIN.
Attractive price. Spaced 

payments. Long lasti ng serv
ice. Latest and finest washer 
ever made by Altorfer Bros. 

Company (Est. 1909), 
Peoria, Illinois. Come 
—see it, or ’phone for 
our “ no obligation.”  
demonstration.

SPINS A W A Y  W A TE R  
SPINS A W A Y  D IR T

'  - . . .  : V
'The P O R C E L A I N

HIAS ELECTRIC <j ERVICE (JO.

Kodaks
and Fresh Films

HICKS DRUG STORE 
301 Main Ranger

WILLARD BATTERIES 
For long Service.

RANGER BATTERY AND 
TIRE CO.

Ranger

! ...............................

m FORGuaranteed
SILK HOSE

1  SUITS$1 JO pair
A fine quality of silk— close 
fitting ankle— seam up the 
back. All the new colors

J|lLa
CLEANED AND PRESSED

and sizes. AT

The Fair Store, Inc. R I I  I \ s
Best Values for Less O  f .  JLs JLs tJ

201 Main Ranger Ranger
_________________________ :___ - ....

DRINK

IN BOTTLES

Finger Waving
Is an art that comes only after 
long years of experience. We 
can finger wave your hair satis 
factorily.

La Mode Beautye Shoppe
Mrs. Clyde Shropshire 

Balcony of Joseph’s Ranger

C. H. DUNLAP 
Jeweler and Optometrist 

Ranger

98c Specials
FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAR. 23-24
Watch for our Friday and Saturday specials. The values 
certainly mean a saving to yo.u. New things being re
ceived every week.

HOUSE DRESSES .
Fresh and good-looking; made in good quality prints, 
organdie trimmed. IVfany of them sold as high as
$1,98. For Friday and Saturday—

98c
Men’s Pin Check Pants; just the time
of the year for them ......... ..........................
Men’s and Boy’s Caps—Values up to 
11.50, special for Friday and Saturday 
Children’s Coveralls—khaki and
hickory stripes, special..............................
Men’s Blue Work Shirts—A  much better
Shirt than you think. 2 for .:....... ■ ..........
32-inch Ginghams—10 yards,
Friday and Saturday....... .......... ..............
Children’s Ging ham Dresses*—well made;
special Friday and Saturday....... ..............
Overalls—Full cut, men’s
heavy denim overalls...........................
Ladies’ Hats—You will find on this
table hats worth 3 times the price ............
Men’s Fancy Sox, 45c value,
3 pair for ......................................................
Baby Blanket—36x48;

$1.75 Ladies5 all-silk Chiffon;
excellent value; special.................. ............
10 yards 36-inch Brown Domestic;
special Friday and Saturday . ..................
SHEETS—81x90 scalloped Sheets;
hand torn, special.....................................
45c 36-inch Lingerie Material—
all light shades—3 yards f o r ................ .
LADIES’ HOSE-Silk to t o p -
all colors, 2 pair f o r .......................  . . . . . .
6 yards 25c—32-inch
Prints—special...........................................
Embroidered Scarf—Ecru color—
18x54 inches; special Friday and Saturday 
SUIT CASES—well made;

4s#’
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tC

TENNIS SHOES—value to $1.35:

69c ATHLETIC UMIONS-
two f o r ..............................

RAMGER DRY GOODS CO.
The Bargain House of Ranger

RANGER, TEXAS
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Color continues to be one of the 
most important style influences in 
the design and selection of men's 
clothes— as in everything else.

Even Henry Ford has caught the 
color infection and is turning out 
cars decked in hues other than the 
unlamented funereal black.

Though the spring fabrics have 
taken their colors from a pretty 
lively palette, they're more practical, 
so to speak, than those of a year ago. 
This is especially true of young men’s 
clothes.

A year ago, if you recall, some of 
the grays, for instance, ran up the 
scale very nearly to a light oyster 
shade. And some of the tones of tan 
were almost as light.

They looked very smart and cool in 
the spring sunlight when they were 
first worn, but they soon lost their 
immaculacy. And many a young 
man’s weekly stipend suffered serious 
inroads by reason of unduly heavy 
cleaners’ bills.
Light Tans, Grays and Blue Grays 

Have the Call.
This spring, while colors continue 

to sing in lively tones, they’re some
what more subdued. And more at
tention has been paid to harmonious 
blending, not only in the ground 
colors, but in the decorative patterns 
as well.

Light tans, sand shades, and new 
blue gray mixtures seem to have the 
call, judging by the reports of lead
ing manufacturers. Blues, of course, 
are always good; and there is still 
some demand for Oxford gray, though 
a lighter Cambridge shade is more in 
evidence.

An entirely new note is green— a 
light, lichen shade— that is making its 
appearance also in shirts and other 
accessories.

Neat Stripes Favored.
The stripe motif will be a favorite 

in patterns, but the stripes will be 
neater, less bold, and in many cases 
shot through with decorative threads 
of lustrous silk. This gives a very 
pleasing, enlivening effect, particu
larly in the worsteds now fast regain
ing some of their eclipsed popularity 
Avith the young men.

Herringbones, too, are receiving 
considerable attention; and in the 
more expensive “ customized” lines, 
small broken check and all-over 
Scotch motifs are being shown.

The whole tendency is to neater, 
smarter effects than formerly and 
away from bill-board loudness of de
sign.

More Fitted Lines in the Suits.
One of the outstanding trends in 

suit styles is the fitted body lines. As 
one witty style observer facetiously 
remarks, “ Fat men stand a slim 
chance in 1928 styles.”

In other words, the man of aver
age build is going to have a chance 
to show his figure, an advantage 
hitherto almost entirely monopolized 
in certain respects by the fair sex.

Wide shoulders, closer-fitting body 
lines, snug hips:—these are the de
tails that produce the wedge effects 
now coming into vogue. Trousers, 
too, are revealing a narrowing trend 
— all of which makes for a much 
smarter appearance.

Among college men, the three-but
ton model continues to be popular,

though there is a tendency to get 
over into the two-button’s preserves 
by leaving the top button of the three 
unbuttoned.

However, the two-button suit ap
pears to be steadily gaining in gen
eral popularity, especially among the 
younger element in responsible busi
ness circles.

The double-breasted vest with 
pleated top, straight-hanging trousers 
and two-button single-breasted coat 
is a combination increasingly favored 
by smart dressers. It looks particu
larly well when topped o ff with a 
hombourg hat.

Fancy Vests Coming Back 
from Oblivion?

And speaking of vests, it looks 
very much as though the old fancy 
waistcoat of a couple of decades or 
more ago is going to be given the 
pulmotor and brought back to life.

One of the leading men’s stores of 
Chicago is now showing a suit with 
two vests— a plain and a fancy. The 
plain vest is of the same material as 
the coat and trousers. The fancy 
vest has the same ground color as 
the plain, but there’s a neat figured 
design woven into the fabric which 
gives it the fancy effect.
Little Change in Topcoat Styles but 

a Tendency to the Short Side
The regulation straight-lined box 

model in the button-through style 
seems destined for the big play again 
this season. There’s a tendency way 
from the extreme lengths of last 
spring, with 44 and 46 inches the 
leading lengths.

Very light colors— tans, gray mix
tures, and heather effects— are the 
predicted favorites, with tweeds lead
ing the procession in fabrics, and 
homespuns a close second. More at
tention is being given to camel’s hair 
and apaca mixtures than heretofore, 
especially in moderately priced top
coats.

CTbe Mode 
/PoesMucb 

iRitb its Accessories
There are so many interesting ac

cessories in the stores and shops for 
the spring season that it is difficult 
to know just where to begin. On ev
ery side there are things new, things 
exotic and things typically modern 
for us moderns to wear with chic 

[ spring costumes.
For no reason at all, except that 

they are so unusually smart and in
teresting this year, umbrellas will be 
mentioned first. The most import- 

j ant are imported affairs with hook 
I and crook shape handles of composi - 
I tions of tortoise-shell and these will 
j face spring showers with silk cover- 
! ings of solid colors. Changeable silks 
in shades of green are much seen; 
and diagonal, slightly rounded hooks, 
of crystal are combined with con
trasting composition in handles that 
top umbrellas of changeable silk.

Spring Handbags.
When you go to select your hand

bags for spring, you will be beset 
with a multitude of considerations, 
for all are so lovely, so chic and so 
utterly Parisian. Since it is a rule 
of the mode that shoes and bags must 
match, it is not to be wondered at 
that the newest bags are appearing 
in pastel and light colored glazed kid- 
skins and pastel patent leather, as 
those are some of the smartest sh 'C 
leathers for spring, 1928.

Bags with top handles are most im
portant and the more tailored ones

O n  t h e  S q u a r e

favor pouch styles. Unusual shapes 
of new and contrasting colors appear 
to be very prominent as we enter the 
season. For afternoon and semi-for
mal wear metal frames of fine lacy 
filigree ornaments inset with colored 
stones harmonize with the color of 

| the bag. Alligator and snakeskin 
are used in new and novel ways as 
appliques on calf and patent leath
ers.

Gloves are Versatile.
j The gloves for spring go hand in 
I hand with fashion and are to be seen 
j in both novel and simple versiors. 
j Some of the fascinating ones have 
! cunning cuffs with contrasting lea- 
ither insets, often in a very vivid 
I shade. It is doubtful if fashionable 
women will ever give up the popular 
slip-on glove. Washable suede and 
antelope in all its well-known guises 
appear to be most in favor and the 
smartest of these are hand sewn.

Scarfs Flutter.
In the spring neckwear family, 

there is nothing more favored than 
the silk scarf. Great squares of silk 
they are, exotically colored in all the 
new and brilliant colors of the 
mode. Many of them were designed 
by famous artists both in this coun
try and in France and are to be 
worn with trig little tailored suits or 
smart spring frocks. These are to 
be thrown nonchalantly around the 
shoulder and tied either in the front 
or cowboy fashion, on one shoulder.

eighths-length and this was worn over 
a one-piece tailored frock of bright 
red crepe de chine and the coat was 
lined with the red crepe.

Other adorable ensembles were of 
tweed, much in the manner of femi
nine elders.

Coats Wear Capes.
It is the fashion this spring for 

little sister to wear her coat wrapped 
snugly about her, thus emphasizing 
the importance again of the slim sil
houette, so much favored just at this 
time. Capes are here to stay and 
one smart little model was of a love
ly soft shade of blue, in kasha, and 
the cape was scalloped.

Scarfs of Material.
If the youngsters become vain over

the new little coats, most certainly 
they are to be pardoned for although 
she is young, she is already very 
feminine and conscious that when 
she throws the smart little scarf that 
accompanies her new coat about her 
neck, she catches the admiration of 
all eyes.

Red Coats.
j The shops are showing more red 
coats this season than ever before 

1 and the brick shades arc the most 
prominent. Other popular coat shades 
for the spring season are navy, tan, 
rose and green.

There’s hardly what you’d call a 
bear chance these days in Wall 
Street.

YOU ARE TO BLAME 
FOR A PIMPLY FACE!

I f  your skin is marred by blemishes 
o r  discolorations you have only your
self to blame.

Pimples, rashes and blotches may be 
quickly cleared up with ease and safety. 
Sim ply go to your druggist, ask for 
Black and W hite Ointment, and use it 
according to directions. It is pleasant 
to use, highly beneficial and scientific
ally safe.

For best results use Black and W hite 
Skin Soap with Black and White O int
ment. A ll dealers sell them at small cost.

jrid iiom  fo i

An evening slipper of beige moire 
and gold kid trimming shows the 

new square toe.

^ 5 p y # *DRY
CLEANING

New Clothes for 
Cleaning Costs!

There’s another season’s 
wear in your clothes if you’ll 
have them cleaned and 
pressed. We take out spots, 
brighten colors and com
pletely renew your gar
ments.

NO ODOR!

Our scientific process is odor 
less and is harmless to the 
most delicate fabrics or col
ors.

PHONE 498
W ORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 

THE SAME DAY.

BILL’S
DRY CLEANING PLANT

108 So. Rusk Ranger

When little ladies of fashion put in 
their important appearance at the 
smart affairs of the springtime, you 
will see them garbed in modes that 
are veritable replicas of older sis
ter’s. This idea started in France 
and is sweeping this country with 
any amount of success.

The vogue among the “ grown-ups” 
for brightly colored fabrics has ex
tended to the younger generation 
and little girls’ school and play dress
es are in bright colors to keep pace 
with the elders in the family. Gay 
harmonizing tones appear to take the 
place of the practical navy blue of 
former years and cunning little 
frocks are to be seen in delicate pas
tel shades. Dresses that tub easily 
and successfully are in high favor,

both with mothers and with their 
fashionable little daughters and these 
are smartest when in linen or cot
ton.

Printed silks are important, too, in 
the more dressy type of girl’s frock, 
and these are generally trimmed with 
harmonizing band of plain materials.

It is our opinion, after our jaunt 
through the shops and stores, that 
the tan shades are to be the most 
popular for spring. All shades of blue 
are good, too; and red, always a fa
vorite with the future debutante, 
appears in brilliant profusion.

Costume Ensembles.
Already the costume idea is per

vading the children’s realm of fash
ions. One of the smartest we no
ticed had a coat of navy blue twill 
that was in the fashionable seven-

SPRING
STYLES
in Jewelry

-«H— fltl— » -*

Jewels that adorn and round out 
the Easter dress as well as gifts 
for engagements., weddings, an
niversaries, birthdays— every oc
casion are here in profusion and 
at all nrices.

W E RESET DIAMONDS

OUR
OWN SHOP

Have your diamond put in a 
bright, new and modern setting. 
We do the work here.

Pfaeffle’s
Ranger’s Jeweler

Society Brand 
Clothes

Will Meet Every Requirement in Your

Suit fo r Easter
Swing into the spirit of Spring on Easter Sunday with 
a new Society Brand Suit. In a Society Brand you get 
style that is tailored in by skilled workmen— a fabric 
that is exceptional in the distinction of its cheerful 
spring patterns and colorings,— and a value that can be 
found only in the GLOBE’S FIFTIES.

Hats-
Hats to top Easter 
turnous Schoble and 
Stetson —  distinctive 
styling that is identi
fied with the well- 
groomed man.

Shoes-
Shoes of summer light
ness for the Easter nfli- 
rade. Styled by Ed
win Clapp and Boston
ian on lasts that are 
as new as the season.

Ties-
No accessory for the 
Easter turnout means 
quite as much as the 
tie.
Splendid assortment of 
fine cut silk ties in 
new stripes, small fig
ures, all-over patterns, 
and. plain colors. Ev
ery tie hand made 
and non-wrinkling.

Shirts-
Shirts may be solid 
white or any one of the 
many figured patterns. 
The fastidious man 
will select one with a 
tour1- of green— a new 
note in all spring ap
parel.
A perfect assortment 

■F of new ones to select 
from for Easter.

THE GLOBE’S STOCK OF EASTER APPAREL IS COMPLETE IN EW  
ERY W A Y  AND YO U ’RE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT SAME.

2 . '2  0  M A I N  S T R E E T -  

RANGER
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ingly smart. Novel ornaments for 
sport hats are introduced in silhou
ettes of feminine figures playing ten
nis or golf. Serpent jewelry in both 
gold and silver and composed of s e v 
eral strands that are flexible, remain

gold. Sweater chokers are made of 
transparent stones in a large variety 
of colors. Crystal pins are intro
duced for sportswear and golden
necklets, bracelets, brooches and ear
rings of the pendant type are excec'd-

Texas Farmers At
Short Course School

By United Press.
JACKSONVILLE, Texas, March 

23 —Dozens of farmers attended the

short course for farmers, given by 
the East Texas Chamber of Com
merce in co-operation with Texas A. 
& M. college, here today.

The two-day short course will pro
vide intensified courses in dairying.

exceedingly smart.

Fashion scouts have been scouting 
around Paris and cables have been 
flying back and forth across the At
lantic, flashing the latest news of 
fashion as it affects the sport world 
for spring.

And how interesting and fascinat
ing it is . . . containing all sorts of 
sparkling new and very choice infor
mation for American women who 
take their/Sports so strenuously and 
the matter of their sportswear so se
riously.

Before we even begin to tell you 
about all the fascinating new things 
about spring sportswear, we want to 
tell you just how important the en
semble theme has become. It began 
its career several seasons ago and be
cause of its chic and practicability, it 
has grown by leaps and bounds until 
now it appears at every smart sports 
occasion with equally smart nonchal
ance.

Tweed— that sturdy material pop
ular for centuries in Scotland— is the 
leader of a merry band of fabrics 
that go to make the charming cos
tumes for both sports and travel 
wear. The tweeds that are smartest 
for spring, however, are not the 
small patterned woolens, rather the 
fine fhixtures and plain cloths. For 
strefet:wear, light-weight woolens are 
extremely important.

One and Two Piece Frocks.
Whether you go in for active 

sports or are content merely to be a 
fashionable bystander, you will be in
terested to hear the news that the 
one and two-piece dresses are equal
ly important. Three-piece jumper

of the stores, we saw many interest
ing variations of the one-piece dress. 
One that particularly caught our eye 
was a white kasha which was ap- 
pliqued in uiiusual modernistic de
signs in black. Another was a tan 
beige cashmere, accented by band
ings of brown. Another dress that 
would be equally at home on the 
street or in the field of sports was a 
gray tweed with triangular insets of 
black. We also noticed one of rose- 
beige wool crepe with insets of a 
darker shade. This darker shade ap
peared again around the neck and 
cuffs.

Feminine Note. >
There is a decided feminine note 

struck in the woolen costumes for 
spring with the introduction of pastel 
tones. We saw a luscious violet blue 
woolen outfit. Another was in 
bright yellow.

For many seasons, prints have 
made very serious attempts to enter 
the world of sports fashions. This 
year it is our guess that they have 
exceeded their fondest expectations 
for the reason that we see prints 
prominent in sports costumes. Some
times the print fashions the coat, with 
a frock of plain material and in just 
as many cases the idea is reversed. 
Plain crepes in all the rough sur
faces, such as pongee and shantungs, 
are self trimmed and extremely sim
ple, yet utterly chic,

Cardigan Reappears.
When the Cardigan was introduced 

not so many seasons back, little did 
the world of fashion realize the 
heights of favor that it has appar
ently reached in the spring collec
tions. Those for spring, however, afe 
longer and belted and fit more snug- 

! ly around the hips.
I Others come with capes— and by 
the way, capes are one of the out-1

standing features of the 1928 spring 
sports wear. These little capes are 
often merely coverings for the shoul
der, yet in many cases reach to the 
wrist. One of the smartest sports 
coats we noticed, had a cape that ex
tended almost to the hemline in back 
and was cut away from the front of 
the coat.

With the Cardigan and one and 
two piece frocks, huge scarfs of silk 
are thrown nonchalantly about the 
shoulder and appear in brilliant col
ors or in plain shades to harmonize 
with the* costumes with which they 
are worn. These squares can be 
folded to conform to oblong lengths 
or can be folded on the triangular 
and draped over one shoulder, either 
tied in back or front or on one shoul
der.

Sweaters Important.
Sweaters are no longer an acces

sory to fashionable sports wardrobes. 
They have assumed the importance 
of a necessity. Sweaters are par
ticularly favored by debutantes and 
young matrons who take their golf 
and tennis seriously for they realize 
and appreciate the comfort of a 
sweater, to say nothing of its smart
ness.

The newest sweaters feature two- 
tone contracts that are attained 
through stripes, sometimes encircling 
the shoulder and just as many times 
extending only halfway around. Dn- 
agonal effects seem just as impor
tant. A few lovely sweaters at
tained importance by the use of me
tallic stripes and gleaming threads.

Sports Jewelry.
The vogue for sports jewelry con

tinues to be most important. Vivid 
color effects are seen in jade green, 
lapis blue, rose and ruby shades and 
various shades of purple are com
bined in unique links of silver or

that expresses spring 
and yet is neither 
flashy nor gaudy.

that is authentic be 
cause worn by th« 
fashion leaders ev 
erywhere.

The M ost Important
Hats o f  the N ew

Spring Season
Value

that only such or
ganized efficiency as 
Hart, Schaffner &
Marx can give.

BRIMS are turned in a new way, 
crowns moulded with a sleek 

new line and hats are more feminine 
than heretofore for Easter, 1928. 
Decidedly chic, ushering in new 
trimming treatments, , new colors 
and most certainly new ideas.

Satisfaction
Our models for dress wear are 
Selected because of exquisite ma
terials and timeliness of style. 
The assurance of exclusiveness is 
yours when you choose here, whe
ther it be evening frock, dinner 
gown or afternoon tea frock.

There’s a difference even in 
sport clothes. Knowing what is 
correct we are able to select just 
the right things for you to choose 
from.

that comes with the 
knowledge o f being 
well-dressed and in 

clothes ofThe season for sport wear is near 
and' the well-dressed woman will 
select her sport clothes as care
fully as her dinner gown. A most 
comprehensive selection awaits, 
you here.

wearing

Easter’s newest and most authen 
tic styles are here now.

and a line of well known fur nisi 
here to add necessary touch

You Are 
Invited 
to Visit 

Cohn's Shoppe 
during

Spring Opening 
and

Pre-Easter 
Display 

Thursday and 
Friday

March 22nd and

Gloves of supple kidskin 
imported from France, 
have cuffs gay with em
broidery.

We are presenting a most 
authentic collection of 
smart, new hags for 
Easter. Dobbs

Hats
Florsheim

Shoes
Manhattan

Shirts Cravats
Men who are particular 
about their shirts consid
er Manhattan the stan
dard by which all shirts 
are compared.

‘ ‘A  hat’s a hat” . . . bi 
you’ll find here a Doth 
hat that will be becomin 
and it will be stylish, too.

Florsheim styles are cor
rect . . . the leathers are 
good . . .  the workman
ship outstanding.

judgeMany women 
man’s character by the 
way he wears his tie and 
his taste in selecting them.

r or the woman 
who likes her1 
hose to fit with 
comfort and flat* 
t e r i n g beauty. 
Subtle s p r i n g  
shades.

Throughout e v- 
ery spring and 
Easter fashion, 
the feminine note 
is noted and a
g a y  boutonie*©
does the trick.

The Home of Hart, Schaffner Sz Marx Clothes
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery
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Spring arrives. . . the stage is set 
and as last season’s modes step ling
eringly off the stage of fashion . . . 
those of spring, 1928, appear, more 
alluringly gay than ever, more youth
ful and more chic.

This is not to be wondered at, for 
the recent Paris showings launched 
any number of fascinating new styles 
with the American woman particular
ly in mind.'

For regardless of what anyone has 
to say in the matter, the women of 
this country have considerable effect 
on the trend of style and French de
signers are most conscious of this—  
hence we find the styles as they are 
being shown in the shops particular
ly suited to smart American types of 
femininity.

Longer Skirts Introduced.
It begins to appear that the very 

definite attempt toward longer skirts 
by designers, for several seasons, is 
beginning to have some effect, as the: 
very latest word from Paris indicates 
that such is the case. - This may or 
nay not become a fact, for women, 
have grown fond of the freedom of 
the short skirt and it will be decid
ed entirely by the favor with which 
ic is received.

Other big news in the world of fa 
shion, so far as the spring mode is 
concerned, is the expansion of the sil
houette. This is accomplished in a 
number of ways. Hemlines grew 
more irregular as the season ad
vances and we see width being intro
duced in circular cuts, flounces, tiers 
or gathered fullness.

Hips, however, are fitted snugly 
and with the fullness extending from 
the hip line to the skirt hem. Jabots 
are entered into the lengthening pro
cess in many of the newest models 
for spring that naturally were con
ceived in Paris— beginning at the 
neck line and extending to the hem 
of the skirt.

The only species of the mode that 
resists the irregular hem line to a 
large extent is the sport mode, al
though scallops appear in some of the 
most exclusive models that the shops 
are showing. There is no added 
length, the plaited skirt continues to 
be the favorite for sports wear al
though the circular cut, being more 
feminine, is favored by some of the 
smartest women.

Variety in Dresses.
There is a world of variety in the 

new dress collections as they are be
ing offered for spring, 1928. Colorr 
run rampant and gay figured mater
ials are important. Iintricate cut and 
and manipulation of fabric continues, 
to be the high light, thus carrying out 
the elaborate formal air that has 
been so important for the last few 
seasons, perhaps because it gives the 
tall and slender look so favored by 
the fashionable women today. We 
find tunics in extremely good stand
ing— many are wrapped tightly 
around the figure with shirred or 
plaited or circular fullness appearing 
at the opposite side.

Perhaps the most important single 
feature of the spring frocks is the 
scarf, either attached or separate, 
and in most cases, it is possible to be 
draped around the throat as milady 
wishes it. Oftentimes, the scarf is

tied cowboy fashion in a double knot 
on one shoulder. As a rule, these 
scarfs are in great gay printed 
squares of lustrous silk and some
times om double thickness. Litlie 
shoulder capes are prominent, coo, 
in spring dresses and some of them 
are bertha-like, crossing the frock in 
the front and the back.

Lace is Important.
At all the smart afternoon gather

ings this spring, lace will be most im
portant. It appears in many new 
and unusual ways and places and is 
always extremely becoming and vn- 
questionably dainty. The more for
mal afternoon frocks favor entire 
yokes of lace that appear again on 
the slpeves in deep and narrow cuffs 
and invariably the lace cuff extends 
over the hand.

Two-piece frocks appear again in 
great abundance with lovely mono
grams, fascinating little pockets and 
interesting color bands serving as 
decoration.

Never has there been such a sele .- 
tion in delightful printed, silks as are 
to be found in the ships this season. 
Sheer and heavy crepes come into 
their share of popularity with small 
designs in cluster arrangement favor-, 
ed. Sheer crepes and flat crepes in 
plain colors are also favorites. Light 
weight woolens have been developed 
in all sorts of interesting styles for 
street wear and sports wear

Coats Have Capes.
Perhaps the two most interesting 

fashion features of the spring coats 
are the cape themes and the three- 
quarter length effects. Capes are cun
ning! little affairs that flare about 
the shoulder— some reaching to the 
elbow— others to the wrist, while a 
few of the most exclusive mode1:? 
have coat sthat reach almost to the- 
hem of the skirt. There is a decid
ed tendency toward the normal and 
slightly higher placement of the 
waistline on the newest coats.

Women will be glad to hear that 
kasha and kasha types^— materials so 
popular for balmy spring days— ap
pears again to be the fabric of su
premacy in the cloth coat realm, 
while silk coats are developed of dull 
finished silks. Other materials pop
ular are cheviots, twill, novelty reps, 
covert, kasha and broadcloth.

Fur trimming for our new Spring 
coats is more as a matter of Madames 
choice for the reason that both are 
equally smart but perhaps the very 
newest in the furless coat whidh 
strangely enough and smartly too, is 
entirely collarless, depending thor
oughly upon its smart simplicity for 
its success. Bleached red fox and 
beige fox are the most favored furs1 
and appear in some of the more intri
guing sport coats as well as coats of, 
the more formal silk type.

One thing to remember when you 
set about to select your Spring coat 
is the fact that the fur must be ei
ther on the cuffs or on the collar, 
but it rarely appears on both. Scarfs 
of the coat fabric flutter from many 
of the smartest necklines and are 
drawn through slots of material.

Sport coats have wide tuxedo col
lars of self material with great pock
ets, narrow front belts and large fox 

i cuffs. The smartest coats to be

found in the shops appear in pattern 
tweeds in check and herringbone de
signs and it appears that soft tans 
and greens are the most favored.

The Tailleur Prominent.

Without a question of a doubt, 
suits are to be the outstanding fea
ture of the spring mode. For what 
woman doesn’t revel in the feeling 
of smartness that a two-piece tailor
ed suit gives her? This year the tail
leur is perhaps more interesting than 
ever and especially are the skirts 
cunning. Plaits of every type and 
description are used and add inter
est to the new little suit skirts. Man
nish materials are the most favored 
in the two-piece tailored suit— cov
erts, reps, oxfords, kashas and tweeds' 
are important. With the tailleur, 
satin blouses or knitted jumpers are 
favored, while white pique vests are 
also frequently seen. These of 
course are strictly tailored after the 
manner of the suit with which these 
vests are worn. Navy blue is again 
the favorite for spring suits while 
oxfords run a close second.

Fascinating Ensembles.

With the passing of the seasons, 
the ensemble has been growing in im
portance and this season finds some 
very fascinating modes for both the 
sports and dress wear. For sports \ 
wear, the shops are featuring the ' 
seven-eighth length coat.

Blouses of the ensembles have 
snug hips and collarless neck lines—  
one in batik that we noticed on our 
fashion jaunt through the stores, was 
a black kasha jacket model with fine
ly checked black and white skirt, 
trimmed with vertical panels of the 
same fabric.

Large and Felt

The large hat is here developed in 
.beige felt edged with grosgrain. 
Ribbon encircling the crown holds 
in place three leather motifs of 

red, yellow and blue.______

quality—-always at a saving
119-21 Main Street

SELLING 
MOST 

WE SELL 
FOR

LESS

Ranger, Texas

The “ Right” Coat for Easter)
Can Be Selected Easily j

From Our Varied Stock |
You must look your best— andj 

you shall if your Easter coat is a ; 
charming example of prevailing; 
styles. Scores of the smartest 
await your inspection in our de-i 
partment.

W  omen—Misses— Juniors

$24.75
Scarf and Cape Effects 

Are Important
Individual trimming treatments make 

each one different— scarfs, capes, tuck
ing and inserts— tan shades, black and 
middy blue are outstanding.

The Mode Turns to Suits
For Smart Daytime Wear

Hip-length jackets and wrap-around 
skirts— single or double-breasted styles 
— these are the suits that modishly: 
dressed women and juniors are wearing 
for Spring.

$9.90
to

$ 1 9 . 7 5
Tailored Modishly

Slim and well-fitting— bound edges on some 
and plenty of pockets. The new tweed and 
twill suits are surprisingly inexpensive. a

Solve the Hosiery Problem
With Our Standard Numbers

Many'women have already solved 
their hosiery problem by wearing our 
high quality numbers. i
No. 445— a full-fashioned silk 
and rayon for general wear, 
.v Pair ...................................... 98c'

/N os. 449, 447 and 455— pure 
silk hose in various weights. 
P air.........................................$1.49

Combination
Corset-Brassiere

Neat-fitting foundation gar
ments for every type of figure.

$1.98

New Shoes
For Easter Wear

Now for a pair of simple 
Patent One Straps to go out 
walking with your new 
Spring coat and hat. You 
really c,an walk in these.

$4.98

W e Open 
a Js[ew 

1Department

Dress 
N o. 4 2 11 
45 cents

Coat
No. 4184 
50 cents

W e are pleased 
to announce the 
opening o f our 
new P ic t o r ia l  
Printed Pattern 
D e p a r t m e n t  
where you will 
find a full line of 
th ese  famous 
p a tte rn s  and 
publications.

PICTORIAL 
PRINTED PATTERNS

These Charming Frocks
Express New Tendencies

Variety in y o u r  
wardrobe keeps each 
'frock fresher —  right 
now it is time to think 
of a modish new one.

$ 14.75
and

$24.75
The frock you select 

may be one, two or three- 
piece— the colors are gay 
as the season and the 
styles lovely.

Youth Wears Small Hats
In Jaunty Shapes and Novelty Fabrics

!
The college and high school miss who wants a bit of 

“dash” in her Spring hat will find 
these to her liking!

Very New!
Two shades of straw or 

lancy straw braid, felt and 
satin— in colors to harmonize 

.with Spring clothes.

Girls* Coats Attract Attention
At Economies Such As These!

; As mothers know, our 
coats are known for the ser- 

; vice they give and the way 
' they keep their good looks 
j — they also know that now 

is the best time to buy them.

Sizes 2 to 6

$4.98
Sizes 7 to 10

$ 6 . 9 0
Sizes 11 to 16

$8.90
The coats, with warm fur collars, are the very kind 

girls want, too— bolivia, suede materials and fancy mix
tures for school days. Be sure to see them.

Lovely Undies
Of Rayon Are 
Lace Trimmed

Gowns, chem
ise, s t e p - i n s ,  
French panties 
and bloomers—  
in dainty pastel 
shades and a fine 
quality of rayon.

9 8 c  to 
$2 .98

Fresh Frocks
For Miss 2 to 6

D a i n t y  
Spring p a t 
terns in these 
c u n n i n g  
printed frocks.

Many styles 
with practical 
bloomers t o  
match. These 
frocks w a s h  
beautifully.

98c
and

$ 1.98
mmi
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■*-' shou) 
GROWN-UP

The time is at hand when madame 
and mademoiselle must select her 
spring wardrobe. Of course, she has 
been thinking and planning and con
templating that very thing for many 
weeks . . . but the time has come 
when important selections must be 
made . . . for spring is here!

Being a woman of fashion and a 
very wise one at that, she knows full 
well that any costume can be made 
or marred by a hat. For that reason, 
she goes about this business of hat 
hunting very religiously and before 
choosing, considers her new spring 
chapeau fro mevery angle.

Variety is Infinite.
But in selecting her hats for 

spring, 1928, she will find little diffi
culty in finding the hats of her 
dreams for the variety is infinite, the 
colors are spring’s own and the mod
els were conceived in Parisian minds 

. . . what more can we ask?
And so realizing the fashion im

portance of hats, she sets about to 
make her selections. And here is 
some millinery style information that 
she kept in mind, when making her 
all-important selections:

A New Silhouette.
There’s an entirely new silhouette 

in the hats as they are being pre
sented for spring. This quite natur
ally was conceived by the French 
and the whole secret lies in the nov
elty of the brim. The general idea, 
hbwever, is one of simplicity, but the 
lines are unusually complicated. This 
new silhouette pertains solely to the 
brims, the crowns remaining snug 
and following the contour of the head 
closely, and are just as simple as 
ever.

Not only do we notice in the first 
spring hats that this complicated idea 
is limited to felts alone, for the straw 
hats appear to be very soft and flex-, 
ible in that they are creased, tucked, 
draped and plaited in every way the 
felt is used. Straws are particularly

Youngsters who are smart sar
torially as well as scholastically will 
be pleased with the dapper attire that 
is destined to be popular this spring. 
Suit colors will be medium-light and 
light, reflecting the brightness of the 
season. Cassimeres and twists will 
be the most popular fabrics with 
tweeds not far in arrears.

Blue cheviots will surely be good; 
the same material in a diamond 
weave and in herringbones will find 
plenty of favor likewise.

Brown Shades Popular.
In hue the various shades and 

grades of brown will prevail. One 
manufacturer asserted that seven out 
of 10 of his spring suit orders were 
for this color. Excepting for reddish 
browns, however, the general tenor 
of the color range will be light, as 
stated above. Tans— yellow tans, in 
particular— will find favor.

Suit Models.
In general suits from sizes 6 to 13 

will have golf pants, and 14 to 18, 
long trousers. There will be few of 
the two-pants suits with one long and 
one short pair of pants,

double-breasted effect, and brass 
buttons will sell big, it is freely pre
dicted.

From sizes 12 to 18 the single- 
breasted topcoats with three buttons, 
notch lapels, and set-in sleeves will 
be noticeably popular.

— And Odd Pants.
Mothers with the economy instinct 

will buy their progeny odd pants as

usual. Plus- fours will be light of 
hue and fancy in patterns in sizes 
10 to 18.

For sizes 2 to 8 the “ flapper pants” 
with the short cut, wide bottom, and 
belt to match is prescribed by many. 
One other item that is increasingly 
popular is the blue flannel double- 
breasted sport coat, just the thing 
for spring outdoor wear.

World Aviators’ Honor to Lindyprominent for spring, although felt The outstanding style development to provide a full amount of foot com- 
never will lose its smartness and chic. men’s footwear fashions is the fort.
In the straws, ballibuntl, sisol, bakou trend toward the narrowed toe and The real light shades of tan are 
and paramuntl are the most promi-1 cust0m lines. being replaced by the richer looking,
nent. | v  _  ’ ,, , , , , ,, medium shades. Black is holding its

One thing is certain; that with so! . Yo can lecollect> no doubt, the own> ancj jn several centers is becom- 
much variety, it is a simple matter to time when shoes assumed tabletop ing more popular. Patent leather 
find a hat that adapts itself to *one’s ' dimensions and “ dogginess” was the j will find some adherents in shoes for 
face. Spiing hats are utteilj/ becom- thing. But the old orde changeth | §'enera  ̂ wear.
ing. W g notice tnRt new more iem - 1  the keen eclo>e of stvle smartness The wing tip is staging’ a revival 
mine spect— the reason is they have trims (fowrf thertoes0 until the™ resem- I on shoes shown by some leading 
more tiimmings and. the silhouette i the hi°*her priced custom made • ^^uufacturers, but is evidenced by a 
is framed about the face in soft flat- i ]asts ° | simpler and smarter presentation,
tering lines, thus getting away from j This movement, however, is not heater stitching effects are also sup-
the plain sports-like effect so long in , carrieci to its extreme, and the med- planting the heavy pinkings and per- one short pair of pants. Most suits 
vogue. - jum uroa(i toes will still nrevail as forations commonly associated with will have two buttons and peak lapels

Turn Up in Front. IpoptdS^m odX (SpechSy I K  t S l * ®  taUo... toe. in the single-breasted style. The
turned up m front hats are being y0un„. This change finds a* Heels find partisans for both rub- blues will be mainly double-breasted

sponsored by many of the leading synchronization in the trend toward, her and leather. Individual prefer- with three buttons in sizes 2 to 11.
Paris designers and we notice this narrower trousers and is commend- - cnee makes the selection here and The few double-breasted vests that
effect throughout most of the soring akje because it creates harmony in '■ either will be in good taste. The will be sold will be found in the cadet
collections in the ̂ stores and ŝhopŝ . one’s turn-out. | higher heels promised for last season suits (sizes 13 to 18) with six but-

As to Topcoats.
Redolent of vernal gaiety will the 

topcoats be, running to light colors 
and plaids principally. Tans and grays 
will be the colors as usual. While 
most of the topcoats will be of 
medium weight, the light but relative
ly warm camel’s hair coat will surely 
find favor. The latter is found in 
sizes 1 to 18. For the ju ven ile - 
sizes 1 to 8— the reefer coats of blue 
cheviot with the naval emblem,

Heels find partisans for both rub
ber and leather. Individual prefer
ence makes the selection here and 
either will be in good taste. The 
higher heels promised for last season 

Oxfords will predominate, and as! failed to materialize and so the 
the season advances toward warmer medium height heel still supports the 
weather, weights will decrease so as manhood of the'country.

Justified?1
The symbolic trophy to be presented to Colonel Lindbergh by the Interna
tional League of Aviators for the best aerial performance of 1927 is pic 
tured here in the Paris studio of its sculptor, Princess R. Mdviani.

You are invited to visit and select yo< 
Easter Outfit during

S p r in g  O p e n i n g  a  n d
Pre-Easter Displa

Thursday and F r id M a r c h
Are the most 

important 
part o f y our 

Costume

The fashion wise woman will se
lect Easter apparel now while 
stocks are at their best. Since 
April 8th is Easter it is time now 
to start selecting your Easter 
outfit.

A  visit to our ready-to-wear sec
tion will solve many vexing prob
lems for you.

This season a woman has more 
to select. There’s the coat— the 
frock underneath—-the soft straw 
hat— the trim shoes— and acces
sories for one costume to com
plete her wardrobe she will se
lect a tailored suit and a smart 
Ensemble.
May we show you the many ne v 
styles? „ .jeiWhat woman is there that doesn't select her 

Easter Hat and then build her costume 
around it? It’s the proper thing; to do. 
Large, medium and small shapes are all 
good and just the right twist of the brim will 
give the hat a world of style.

Fabrics
— Those who like to sew and fa 

shion many delightful styles 
will find here many fascinat

ing fabrics. Lustrous silks in 
all the wanted colors. Prints 
in many geometric signs. Sheer 
georgettes share honors with 
wonderful crepes. In fact, a 
complete line of piece goods 
and at prices that are reason
able.

Hosiery ***
— Hose plays an important part 

and can add much to or mar 
the looks, of any costume 
Sheer chiffons in the newest 
colors with a newly developed 
high heel of irregular lines are 
the favorite for Easter. You 
will find just such a Hose here 
in the Romillia— the Hose of 
the hour at $1.95 pair.

“ She was justified; don’t prosecute 
her— ” were reported as the dying 
words of Oakley Harris, New Or
leans sportsman and gambler, after 
he had named his common-law wHe, 
Mrs. Luccina Gutras' Haarberg Kel
loway (above) as the woman  ̂ who 
shot him. Harris died shortly after, 
and Mrs. Kelloway was arrested. A. 
charge of murddr was to be filed 
against her. Mrs. Kelloway attempt
ed to kill herself after shooting Har
ris,' according to police, but Harris 
prevented her.

PEACOCK SHOES
are favored for Easter

The chic pump, the slenderizing strap, 
the tailored tie are all equally important 
in Easter Footwear. Patents and soft 
kidskins are to the front and satin has 
its place.
Our showing of Easter Footwear is 
complete. liecoming

EASTER STYLED FROCKS
Are Here Aplenty

Easter Millinery
Shapes are large, medium and 
small for Easter. The brims 
take all sorts of turns and 
twists to smartness. There are 
so many that classification is 
difficult, yet you are assured 
all are chic, authentic and of 
the mode.
We have styles for the Miss 

» and Matron.

Easter Footwear
In Footwear as in Millinery, no 
one style, color or material 
dominates. Honey Beige is a 
new color that's good in kid 
while black patent is as popu
lar as ever. Straps vie with 
pumps and ties are by no 
means obsolete.
Showing many new styles that 
are priced from §7.95 down to 
$5.48.

Crepe Romain, flat Crepe, Printed Crepe and printed 
Chiffon vie with each other for a favored place in the 
Easter costume.
Showing exclusively designed Easter styles in well-made 
Frocks.

ouru are invi

J. C . SMITH’S STORE
Popular Priced Store Ranger, TexasEXCLUSIVE FOR LADIES 

RANGER, TEXAS
The latest is to have your liyt 
match your scarf. This is a nat
ural baku straw with ribbon and 
scarf of henna-dotted cream silk.
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You are invited
To Visit Our Store During the

SPRING OPENING
and Pre-Easter Display
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Are Triumph o f  
Fine Tailoring

$ 9 .8 5  to $49.50
Dull crepe fashions the majority of this fine collection 
of sports frocks for spring. Others are of sheer tweeds 
and knitted fabrics. Elegance and feminity are achiev
ed through skillful details— tucks, pleats, scarfs, inter
esting belts and collarless necklines.
Our collection of finer dresses embodies the new and 
the modern in materials, colors and styles and are truly 
representative of the current spring mode.
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W ill Fascinate You 
by Their

$12.50 and tip
Easter brings an excellent collection of Paris inspired 
coats that will positviely intrigue you with their flaring 
scarfs, swinging capes, intricate stitching and unusual 
collars, cuffs and pockets. And then their lovely tints. 
Fashions here, are always first fashions^ yet our prices 
are right.

O,
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— and Hats
O'

This spring the hats are unusually pretty. You’ll find 
here the hat to match any outfit and you will be doubly 
pleased with their low prices.

© , SIX
BRANCHES
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TEXAS
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30 Cities Report Cut 
Of 6 Percent on Deaths 

From Tuberculosis
By United Press.

NEW YORK, March 21.— In ad
vance of the annual announcement of 
mortality statistics by the U. S. Bur
eau of the Census, which is usually 
issued July 1, it was disclosed here 
today that the death rqte from tu
berculosis in 30 major cities with a 
population exceeding 25,000,000, de
creased 6 per cent in 1927 over 1926 
with actual death from the disease 
number 1,002 less.

The figures have just been compil
ed for the National Tuberculosis as
sociation from reports of Health 
commissioners of large cities by God- 
ias J. Drolet, statsistician of the New 
York Tuberculosis and Health asso
ciation.

“ As recently as 1923,” states Dro
let, “ the tuberculosis death rate in 
most American cities averaged 3 00 
deaths annually per 100,000; yet in J 
1927, only four year later, in 30 of j 
these cities we find a rate of only 
85.6. This includes New York City, 
where the rate was 86 per 100,000 
against 93 in 1926, a decline of 8 
per cent; Chicago with a rate remain
ing. stationary at 83, Philadelphia, 
where it was reduced from 96 to 85 
cr by 11 per cent; Detroit, from 94 
to 92, or by 2 percent; Cleveland 
from 95 to 86, or by 9 percent; Bos
ton from 101 to 86; or by 15 per
cent; Pittsburgh from 79 to 73, or 
by 8 per cent; San Francisco from 94 
to 89; or by 5 per cent; Buffalo 
from 95 to 81, or by 15 per cent. In 
the remaining 20 cities, a tuberculos
is decline is shown in 12 and an in
crease in only eight.

“ Cities showing increases are: Los 
Angeles, 2 percent; St. Louis, 6 per 
cent; Milwaukee, 1 percent; Wash
ington, D. C., 2 per cent; Cincinnati,
2 per cent; Portland, Ore., 4 per cent; 
Toledo, 1 per cent; Providence, 6 
per cent. j

“ Yet in the other 12 remaining ci- I 
ties wheer local official advance fig- | 
ures have been obtained, there was | 
a decline in the death rate per 100,- i 
000. Newark, 10 per cent; Minne
apolis 17 per cent; Indianapolis, 1 
per cent; Jersey City, 18 per cent; 
Rochester, N. Y., 12 per cent; Den
ver 5 per cent; St. Paul, 3 per cent; 
Columbus 12 per cent; Birmingham, 
13 per cent; Atlanta, 9 per cent; 
Omaha, 25 per cent; Kansas Criy, 
Kan., 22 per cent.

“ In general,” added Drolet, “ while 
Hie tuberculosis death rate in the 
United States is being constantly re
duced, it is still important to note 
that in the aggregate, because of the 
continued increase in population, the 
total number of patients to be cared 
for tends to be constant, and the en
tire tuberculosis situation still re
mains at a high and serious level. 
There are still in the large American 
cities more than 21,000 lives taken, 
annually by this preventable disease, 
indicating that there are also several 
times that number of living cases in 
the throes of active tuberculosis, of 
families and homes threatened, which 
need and should have every support 
and means of defense which can be 
given them.”

Taxes or Liquor Is 
Problem Confronting 

People of Russia
By United Press.

MOSCOW— Prohibition authorities 
here are in a quandry. If they en
force prohibition strictly they auto
matically decrease government rev
enue derived from the sale of Vodka 
(the national drink), a state monop
oly. If they fail to enforce the act, 
excessive consumption of alcohol 
takes place which results in a de
crease in the efficiency of labor.

According to statistics, the state’s 
'annual revenue from the sale of 
vokda amounts to 510 millions of 
roubles. The figure represents al
most one sixth of the entire yearly 
revenue. Other figures show that at 
one time, vodka caused the state to 
lose 25 million days of labor.

During the early days of prohibi
tion the peasants turned their wheat, 
rice, maize and potatoes into home
brewed vodka. This home brew be
came known under the name of “ sam- 
ogon.” The consumption of samo- 
gon increased with the strictness of 
the enforcement of prohibition. It 
reached such a stage that the coun
try, in spite of its huge production 
of grain and cereals, became short 
of both.

To overcome the crisis, the gov
ernment relented. As a preliminary 
measure intended to encourage the 
peasants ,ito cease using their produce 
in the manufacture of home brew, 
the sale of 30 per cent vodka was al
lowed.

After a time, the government 
found that despite the new measure,- 
soviet moonshiners continued to pros
per. Then it was/they authorized the 
sale of 40 per cent vodka. It was 
hoped that by increasing the strength 
of the drink by 10 per cent the peas
ants would be satisfied to buy gov
ernment produce and definitely give 
up their home brew.

Up to the present time, this does 
not seem to be the case. Despite con
tinual propaganda against the cor. 
sumption of alcohol, the government 
is having great difficulty in driving 
moonshiners out of business. So far 
the sale of 40 per cent vodka has at
tained its aim in large cities only. A 
certain quantity of it is sold in vil
lages but the inhabitants still contin
ue to consume their home brewed 
samogon.

After the Missouri legislature had 
appropriated $10,00 to strengthen 
the sinking Missouri Memorial at 
Cheppy, France, the French contrac
tor who had been awarded the job 
announced that his figure had been 
high arid that he could do the work 
for $7,500. Just try to picture how 
far that man would- go in the con
tracting business in America.

Fashions Arrive to 
Tel! You About 

Glorious Spring
They are here in gala array . . . the fashions for spring, 1928,
Smart new frocks with the wider and longer silhouette. Straight- 
line coats and coats with interesting new capes. Ensembles with 
gay printed frocks and printed silk linings and trig little tailored 
suits, so beloved by the chic Parisienne. All these and more are 
here awaiting your selection tomorrow when we show, for the first 
time, these arrestingly new modees for spring, Easter and after
wards.

The Most Wanted Materials 
Light Weight Tweed Frocks 
Smart Travel Coats 
Chic Spring Sportswear

Sheer Frocks for Evening 
Paris Millinery Modes 
Modes for Larger Women 
Black and Blond in Vogue

Millinery to Top the Easter Mode
These hats comprise all that is new and chic and Parisian 
for spring. In Felt, Crocheted Visca and Ballibuntl in in
dependence blue, Napoleon blue, cafe creme, peach beige, 
mother goose and red.
Close fitting shapes, medium shapes and large hats in brim
less effects and with brims that are turned up and down into 
the smartest styles.
Joseph has a fine selection of Easter Hats to choose from.
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Footwear Gay as Easter
THE NEW  STYLE3- -JUST ARRIVED!

Just after their creation, we are showing the latest 
spring models developed in kidskins, patents and satins 
and set off by rich shades, such as Stroller Tan, Honey 
Beige, Rose Blush, Black and combinations.
May we have the pleasure of showing you?

Joseph invites you to visit this store Thursday and Friday to see the Easter display of
new styles.

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.
RANGER’S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE 

208-10 Main Street Ranger


